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CHRISTIANITY, SECULARISM AND SPIRITUALISM.
AN ADDRESS BY J. BURNS, O.S.T., CLE RK EN W ELL GREEN, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7 t h , 1883.
The attention of the public, on this place of meeting on
Sunday mornings, is chiefly directed to the rival claims of
Christianity and Secularism ; and more recently Spiritualism
has asserted itself on the same ground. This morning I
intend to give a few passages from my personal experience,
bearing upon these rival systems.
My earliest remembrances carry me back to the universal
worship of Christianity and John Barleycorn. The Kirk
and Whiskey were regarded as the symbols of happiness and
respectability, both here and hereafter. But when yet a wee
toddler, I refused the drainings of the dram glass when held
to my lips when company was being treated to “ refresh
ments.” Something within me urged me to regard the drink
ing customs with a prejudice almost as strong as the love of
life Drunkenness was the prevailing phenomenon of human
life around my native place, and its devastations were apparent
in every family. I was also brought up strictly a Christian.
My grandfather made family worship twice a-day ; the kirk
was attended regularly ; at school I knew all the catechisms
by heart, and most of the psalms and many hymns ; the Bible
I had at my fingers’ ends. Strange to say, these indoctrina
tions had not the slightest effect on my religious convictions.
I somehow felt that the dogmas enjoined were baseless. I
placed them and the whiskey in the same category. I was
eager to acquire knowledge; was a keen student, a hard
worker; always ready to distinguish between right and
wrong, and adhere to the side of what I believed to be good
and true. These intellectual and moral qualities I could not
trace to my Christian instruction: I regarded them as the
outcome of the innate faculties of my mind. My steadiness,
firtnness under responsibility, and general character I, during
my earliest thinking years, regarded as native to my indivi
duality, and not put into me by education of any kind. In
fact much that I picked up was demoralizing rather than
ennobling. I argued : If this be so in my case, then it is the
same with mankind in general. Religion, morality, justice,
goodness, come out of man, and are not instilled into him by
priestly systems and their so-called divine revelations. Thus
I was constitutionally a heretic, yet one that all who knew
me were glad to trust and employ in any way in which I
could be useful to them.
When quite a young man I left home, and went amongst
complete strangers into another country, 400 miles away
from my native place. Before that, I had become identified
with the Temperance Movement, through my father’s influ
ence, and had done some temperance work. This was well,

for I was thrown amongst a class of work people more
demoralized than those I had left. My only introduction was
to a gentleman who was n noted free-thinker, now one of the
most eminent men in London, but I did not meet him for
twenty years. My first intellectual acquaintance was an
Atheist, a follower of G. J. Holyoak— Mr. Bradlaugli was
then scarcely if at all heard of. Not belonging to any
religious body, the influences brought to bear on me were
on the side of the agnostic system, but, nevc"theless, it never
had the slightest influence on my mind. I was notprepared to
defend the Bible and Christianity, but at the same time I
was equally unprepared to deny God and immortality. There
did not seem to my mind to be any logical link to bind these
two extremes of thought together.
Though I could not
accept it as a divine revelation, there was much in the
Bible that I regarded as good and true, and in consonance
with the good and the true that I experienced within my own
intellectual and moral nature, therefore, human, not strictly
biblical. This interior light I regarded as the only standard
for the test of goodness and truth, and was compelled to give
the Bible the same rights and privileges as any other book or
subject of observation and thought.
My position was that of the Free-thinker exactly. I felt
that I was not competent to lay down a hard and fast line of
thought that should be enduring and final. To decide on the
myriad of topics that came before me I was baffled at every
step. Something within me said— W a it! so I suspended
judgment on all themes beyond my personal experience, and
thus eagerly gathered knowledge from every available source.
I am still in the same state of mind. I feel that man can
never know all, and that though he lived on earth a million
years, he would still be capable of adding to liis experience
and achieving a loftier plane of thought.
Spiritualism came under my observation, and its first phe
nomena were witnessed by me in the house of my friend the
agnostic, with whom I was so closely allied in 'Temperance
and other good works. When his daughters placed their
hands on the table it would move freely, and as the father
would not give in to spiritual ideas, the table would chase him
about the room, and hem him into a corner. Ultimately my
friend became a Spiritualist, and at his funeral the orator
pronounced him to have passed away in the hope of a higher
and better life.
These table movements that I saw in my friend’s house
did not convince me of Spiritualism. The thoughts of A. J.
Davis on the philosophy of spiritual existence had a much

more powerful effect, on my mind. My family, in after years,
proved to be mediums, and indeed had made many experi
ments before our marriage, of which I was not aware. Soon
after my acquaintance with the spiritual philosophy, I was
much from home on travel. For several years I was not at
home many days altogether. During that time my people
were developing most wonderful powers of mediumship. I
was prepared to receive it all, because my mind had embraced
the principle, which made way for any number of facts in
elucidation of it. Of a series of facts, one interested me very
much. By writing through the medium’s hand, a number of
spirits communicated. One said she had lived in Carlisle,
giving full particulars. In a few weeks I was to be in the
Border City, and I determined to put the statements to the
test. Fortunately my chief associate when there was a col
lector of rates, who knew everybody in the place. When I
asked him for the particulars of so-and-so, naming the family,
he went into the matter like a book, confirming the statement
of the spirit in every particular. He had known her in
earth-life, and described her and her death just as she had
done. This was only one of thousands of truths which I have
received from the spirit world. I may say that I have never
been once misled by spirits, though my intercourse with them
has been constant for nearly a quarter of a centnry. But of
this I cannot speak at present.
Since that time I have been a close observer of Christianity
and Secularism, in addition to Spiritualism. I observed a
striking family likeness between the two former. Both of
them laid down hard and fast lines by which the exercise of
the human mind was to be bounded ; both of them were
external systems, governing man’s convictions from without,
and therefore opposed to free-thought. Christianity had its
dogmas, traditions, and sacred books, and its more immediate
externalism was made to cramp and choke the Spiritualism of
its best revelations. I found Christianity at war with itself,
but I also found that what Christianity regarded as truth, was
universal truth and not “ Christian” truth. The Supreme
Being that my soul told me to acknowledge, was the Father
of All, not the god of a sect, placing himself at variance with
his image within my own moral being.
Secularism laid its hard and fast line on the narrow realm
of the senses and physical sensations of man. It dared not to
think or investigate beyond the mere animal boundary of
human life. I have found that Secularists are great cowards,
and blindly sectarian in their habits of mind. I have gone to
the halls of Secularists to give my views as a Spiritualist in
opposition to their views, and the regular attenders have
stayed away rather than hear matters discussed that they had
arrived at a dogmatic conclusion upon. Their heroes they
follow at great length and applaud to the echo, but that is
not free-thonght— but being led by the nose.
Christianity seemed to me to be the cause of Secularism.
The caricature of spiritual things insisted on by the sects
caused a certain type of mind to renounce spiritual ideas
altogether. The character of God, the plan of salvation, and
the treatment of humanity in the spiritual world, taught by
Christians, made it impossible for man to progress. As a
teetotaller my father was persecuted by the Christian Church.
The minister dearly loved whiskey, and the blood of Jesus
was sufficient to wash the pimples off his face even if they
should come up against him in the future. What use is it
to a Christian to care about his diet and habits, when all his
sins are redeemed for him? Thus reform is and has been
the work outside of the Church, and all reforms are perse
cuted by Christianity till they can be made a matter of
merchandise, like the Blue Ribbon farce nowadays. Secu
larism, like Christianity, does not trouble itself about a cer
tain class of reforms ; for it says— eat, drink, and be merry, for
to-morrow you die, and there is an end of you. I have
never heard of a Secularist branch of the temperance move
ment ; and if there be such a thing I would like to know
it. The “ means of grace ” at Hall of Science places seem
to be beer, tobacco and dancing. The “ Knowlton Pam
phlet ” was a striking exemplification of the “ reforms ”
sighed for by Secularism. All its efforts are in the direction
of self-aggrandisement; give us the land, the means, the
ability to gratify the flesh to the utmost. And in their
claim they arc no worse than the Christians, who for the
most part have their thievish grasp on the good things of
this world. Both systems lead to the same moral con
clusions.
Spiritualism opened up to my mind a release from these
hateful alternatives.
It showed me that the god of the
Christian and the “ nature ” of the Secularist were the

narrow and gross conceptions of ignorant men. I saw both
Christians and Secularists that were vastly better than their
creeds.
This perception of an innate divinity was the
hope that held me aloof from extremes of thought, till the
Angel of Spiritualism took me under her wing.
I have come to the conclusion long ago that it is not by
the acceptance of any set of views— be they Christian, Secular,
or Spiritual— that a man can arrive at wisdom. The perfec
tion of human life is a matter of growth, and it cannot be
forced; it has to develop in accordance with natural laws of
its own. W e can never be supremely good or wise in this
world. All we can do is to make the best result possible of
our circumstances. Whether we will or not, the Supreme
Power does this for us. If we will be thoughtless fools, the
pains and sufferings which appertain to our conduct open our
eyes, and the “ devil” we thus create becomes the divine
teacher we most need. There is another life after this one,
what we fail in achieving now may be supplemented in eter
nity ; yet it is most unwise to allow delay to stand in the way
of true progress. The Secularist talks of man's freedom to dothat which is not injurious toothers; but the truth is, that
man cannot think or act in the faintest degree, without in
fluencing others ; if not in the body, out of it. There is an
absolute right and wrong ; expediency is immorality.
This sense of the right, the good, and the true is within
every man, and to call it more prominently forth is the great
task and duty of life. W e all want to enjoy life ; and Spiri
tualism teaches us that life is unending, and that the state
which will cling to us in the future is largely of our own
choosing. How shall we deliberate on that state that is to be
ours after bodily death? How shall we help to make it
more enjoyable, more useful to ourselves and others ? Shall
we, like the Christian, move heaven and earth, even put a God
to death in order that our soul shall be “ saved ” ? Shall we,
like the Secularist, concentrate the good of life on mere tem
poral enjoyment? Those ai-e simply forms of selfishness. If
we would be saved ourselves, we must make all effort to save
others ; if we would be happy ourselves, we must endeavour
to increase the happiness of others. Let each man apply the
good and the true that is within his reach to his own case,
and use his endeavour to influence others to adopt better
modes of life.
A practical field for the energies of all is opposition to the
public-house system. These plague spots are centres of evil
spirits. Many that I address are mediums, are sensitive to
spirit influence. Such a man may resolve to do well, but if
he enter the public-house, the influences there overcome all
his resolutions, and he falls deeper than before. Let us then
band ourselves together to strengthen one another. By sign
ing the Teetotal Pledge, and sustaining one another in a
temperance cause, we are preserved from public-house con
tamination, and then can make a start in the better path of
life. Every man before me can not only be an abstainer, but
he can induce some one to follow his example. Thus take
interest in the welfare of others, and you will be the better
able to stand steadfast yourselves.

THE DIFFUSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
TH E AD VANCEM ENT OF SCIENCE AND THE
STAG N ATIO N OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
To th e Editor o f th e Devon Evening Express.
Sir,— The annual meeting of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science affords an ever-recurring
reminder of the wonderful progress of the modern mind in
scientific knowledge, i.e., in the facts, secrets, and resources
of the material universe, and the relation and application of
these to the interests and the improvement of our physical
existence. Geographical.research is constantly bringing to
light new facts respecting the topographical characteristics
and physical features of different parts of the earth’s surface.
Geology is constantly increasing our knowledge of that
wonderful Bible, the earth’s crust; and with the Divine reve
lations which time and nature, during millions of years, have
been inscribing upon its pages— its strata and its rocks. The
volume of ancient writings which we all have on our shelf is
valuable, because it is a product of the human mind— the ex
pression of an infinitely varied human thought; a record of
the thoughts, actions, transactions, and experiences of intelli
gent beings, belonging to this and other worlds. But the
contents of that volume are ns the crude thoughts of infancy,
and the story books of the nursery, when compared to that

wonderful Book of God.— the Universe which is under and
over, without, within, and around us. Astronomy gives ns
glimpses of the infinite universe of worlds, to which our tiny
earth is related, as a grain of sand is to the wide expanse of
the sea shore, or the drops of briny water to the mighty
ocean ; and the magic art of chemistry is showing how fear
fully and wonderfully made, in essence and in combination,
are our physical organization and our material dwelling-place.
The Times says of the British Association :— “ Each annual
meeting brings home the realities of science, the fascinations
with which it enthrals its followers, and the gladness of its
discoveries to some locality in which these things had, it
may be previously, received an indolent assent, but in which
they were not held as articles of a real and living faith.” God
speed the scientific plough 1
But, side by side with this grand onward march of material
discovery and enlightenment, is it not strange, anomalous, and
marvellous that there is absolutely no progress, but utter
stagnation, in religious thought and spiritual knowledge— I
mean within the multitudinous sections of that vast and
costly system known as the Church; which is expressly
instituted and endowed to teach and promote knowledge con •
cerning things spiritual. In relation to spiritual things, the
“ Church ” is now where the “ world ” was before Galileo dis
covered that “ the earth moves ” as a mere speck in the infinite
universe of worlds and systems ; where intellectual philosophy
was before Lord Bacon taught the human mind to cease
revolving eternally upon itself, and to exercise its powers of
investigation and induction upon external nature; where
astronomical speculation was until Sir Isaac Newton discovered
the grand principle of gravity, which infallibly determines the
positions and movements of all material atoms and worlds ;
and where the will-o’-the-wisp flickerings of a vague alchemy,
were before our great modern chemists, Huxley, Tyndall,
Roscoe, Stewart, &c., gave the world an insight into the sub
tle essences and wonderful combinations of nature’s elements
and forces. It is a fact, a melancholy fact, that with all this
advancement in physical scicuce and material experience, we
remain hopelessly stationary and fully stagnant as regards
our knowledge and experience of spiritual tilings.
Ages and ages ago, the Church formulated and stereotyped
its creed, and there it still remains. Hundreds of years ago,
in the deepest darkness of an ignorant and superstitious time,
a crafty and covetous priesthood invented its crude little
theological system— its rival god and devil, who were to be
eternally playing at battledoor and shuttlecock with the souls
of mankind, by the agency of this same well-paid priesthood ;
its nursery-like heaven, where the goody-goody dupes of this
priestcraft were to be rewarded with white dresses, and pretty
flowers, and nice sweetmeats; its dark and awful hell of fire
and endless torments; its artfully conceived system of sacri
fice and blood, and all-meritorious faith, as a substitute for
good works and righteous living. And strange to say, there
it stands to-day, in this enlightened age ; the entire ecclesias
tical system being eternally pledged thereto; no advance, no
progress; no new thought, fact, or principle; always
stationary— nothing but stagnation!
But, sir, I will not dwell upon this picture. I will only say
that, thank God, beyond this standing memorial of the dark
ages, light— the light of a true spiritual science, of true spiri
tual knowledge— has dawned upon the minds of millions. To
them, the old theological caricature is no more— it has
vanished, as darkness vanishes before the morning dawn.
The grand principles of spiritual existence are discovered, by
the demonstration around us of the intelligent realities of
spirit life ; the inner realm of being, the inseparable connec
tion between this life and all the spheres of existence beyond
it ; the essential interblending and intercommunication
between the seen and the unseen; and the personal responsi
bility of life and conduct— effects springing from causes ns
fruits from the tree, as is illustrated throughout the entire
realm of nature.
Earnestly hoping, sir, that this glorious light may dawn
upon every mind, and these spiritual realities to every human
being— scattering their doubts and misgivings, and making
the life of their spirit buoyant, joyous and free,—
I remain, yours respectfully,
Exeter, September 28th, 1883.
C harles W are.

MR. C O LV IL LE ’S S T A Y IN ENGLAND.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I was pleased to read your
correspondent’s letter respecting Mr. Colville's departure from
England.
Now there are certainly many more eminent
speakers in America than here, and I consider we have an
opportunity now that we may not have again for a long time.
With such rare and eloquent speakers in bur midst as Mrs.
Britten and Mr. Colville (and both anxious to do their very
best for our cause), we ought to accomplish much, and feel
ashamed to call ourselves Spiritualists if we let either the one
or the other leave our shores (if possible to retain them) until
Spiritualism in its tiniest sense is more widely and thoroughly
understood among our, at present enemies but in the future,
friends.
Knowing as we do, and as many of our orthodox opponents
begin to fear, that we have the truth on our side, how
anxious ought we to be to grasp every opportunity within
our reach of holding so brilliant a light to our less fortunate
brothers and sisters, who have been hitherto groping in dark
ness and doubt, Can we not easily judge of the unenlight
ened minds of the multitude, when the finding of a “ hidden
pin ’’ will cause such outbursts of joy and acclamations of
praise from the assembled masses? And docs it not also
prove to us that the people want a something more than they
have yet attained, else, why trouble themselves at all whether
Spiritualism be true or false ?
Now if the finding of a “ pin” be of such moment to the
people,— What would be their joy and thankfulness of heart
if they could be assured that their long-lost friends could be
restored to them ?
I f the mother could know for a fact that her way-ward and
unfortunate son could return and comfort her in her hours of
sorrow,— Would she not, think you, be thankful the light, at
least, had been held to her ? If the father, who had looked
upon his child and thought her the fairest of all, and whom
death had snatched hastily away, could be given to under
stand that she could still visit her home and hold sweet con
verse with him at his own fireside,— Would he not, think you,
take delight in the theme of Spiritualism? Would not the
very masses, that now clamour against us and cry,— “ 'Tis
false,” if the veil could be shown to them how thin and trans
parent it is, and that it is only “ their eyes that are holden ”
that they do not see their loving relatives waiting to give
substantial evidence of their existence and nearness of their
spirit homes, cry with as eager enthusiasm, “ Yea, verily it is
a truth.
Now in Mr. Colville we have one who can and does devote
the whole of his time to this grand and noble work, and I
think if it was shown to him how necessary his continued
stay is, and the good that could be done by a little co-oper
ation, he would, I feel sure, consent to remain amongst us.
I f a committee were formed and would take an interest,
along with Mr. Colville, to render such assistance as would
enable him to sow the seed the more easily and without
embarrassment, I do not think we should have long to wait
for a rich harvest.
There are those in our ranks who would gladly help on
this much-needed work if asked to do so, thus enabling the
little struggling societies to have a comer in the “ vineyard ”
at a very little cost. Now as we do not consider ourselves
behind in the march of progress, let it not be said that we
lacked in energy.— I remain, yours truly,
“ S in c e r it y ."

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

THE ACTION OF THE COURT OF AL
DERMEN AT THE LATE ELECTION
OF LORD MAYOR.
A C
“ H
C
A
.”
ontrol

by

enry

o r n e l iu s

g r ip p a

Recorded by A. T. T. P., October 2, 1883.
[The Modium, who in trance dictates these communications,
is an unoducated working man.]

"Within two hours of my return from my trip to
America, I had a seance. The object of my visit is re
ferred to, therefore the allusion at the end, with this
explanation, will be understood.
On entering the room the Sensitive said, that he had
been far from well, all his joints were so stiff. He had
evidently been in sympathy with me.

He went under control and spoke as follows:—
The doatli-knell has sounded for that which is older than
Christianity; I mean Municipal Government. This assertion
seems contradictory, taking into consideration the fact of the
vast amount o f vitality, that now exists in the greatest of
municipal governments, namely, that of the Corporation o f the
City of London. Yet it has with its own hands laid the keen
edge o f the axe against its own existence. Fatal blows have
been struck in the past, but the City Corporation has triumph
antly weathered them. These attacks have been from opposi
tion outside, which wero not to be so much feared as that blow
which has come from withiD, and wnich has been dealt by
themselves, and for which they must speedily suffer. Yet it
has been told you through the mouth of the Sensitive, that this
crisis was nearly at ha n d ; that the name o f Freeman was a
farce, and the privileges o f a Liveryman but a snare.
I have
said that Municipal Government is older than Christianity ; its
foundation was laid in the early Saxon days o f this land.

Here I demurred as to its being older than Christi
anity, but I was adroitly taken up by the control going
on to state—
But it had existed in the great Roman Republic for centuries
before its introduction here : with their conquest o f this land
they brought the entire and thoroughly formed system of
Municipal Government with them, being then in the possession
o f colonies, named representative, which they ruled by muni
cipal governments, and wero termed in contradistinction to the
other colonies m u n i c i p i a , to distinguish them from those to
whom had not been granted the same liberties. These had a
Council, and a Senate, and formed a complete Provisional Go
vernment.
The introduction into this country o f this system has not
failed in its claims from the present moment through the past
centuries o f its existence here. Burgesses or Freemen were
those empowered to serve in the councils, and from the coun
cils are selected the leading officers of the corporation ; this
has been the mode from all time. The claim o f a Freeman is
the right of voting for the chief administrator o f justice, the
highest and most influential officer, called in those modern
days the Lord Mayor, or Chief Magistrate o f the City. The
richest and most influential o f the Burgesses have the most
undoubted right to serve in tho highest offices o f the Corpora
tion, and to hold the highest places in the municipal council.
This is but a sensible view o f an important fact. It may
seem hard to a Liveryman, who is poor, that he is debarred
from filling tho highest position in the municipal cou n cil; but
there is a dignity to be supported, and tho poorer Liveryman
could not support the required dignity. But this necessity has
led in the past to the formation o f strong cliques, and tho
system o f perpetuating authority has sprung up in every guild.
This has seriously affected the rights and privileges of tho
voters. This illegal perpetuation o f authority has been com
mented on most ably by another control,* long before your late
journey, so I will pass this over as an admitted fact.
They have usurped power to which they were not delegated
by the Livery at large, namely, the self-election o f the mem
bers o f tho Court o f Assistants ; each vacancy in case o f death
or resignation being filled up among themselves. This is the
first outcome of wrong and injury to their privileges. It is not
a new wrong ; it has existed throughout the past centuries, I
mean this cruel usurpation o f power. I f it has not been rapid
it has been sure. An act o f Lord John Bussell, forty-eight
years back, for a time provided for the regulation o f municipal
corporations, according to the Norman Charter; but the most
influential and the most powerful combinations have always
within their grasp the power o f resisting truth and justice.
One after another of the privileges o f the Liverymen have been
wrested from their grasp, but with unyielding firmness they
claim the right to elect their chief administrator of justice, and
never hitherto has usurpation dared to set aside this their
greatest privilege.
On last Saturday the Liverymen o f the Corporation o f the
City of London wero summoned to meet in the Common Hall.
Rumour had been busy that their dearest privilege was likely
to be set aside, unless their votes accorded with that small
clique which existed amongst tho aldermen of the Corporation,
men who had been raised to their oflices by their fellow Livery
men, to administer to the welfare o f the Corporation ; but not to
maladminister. They set at defianco the body that had given
them their office. Alderman Hadley, Baker and Broadorer,
was the Senior Alderman, and the first on the list for the
Lord Mayor to be elected for the ensuing year. Next in seni
ority to him was Alderman Nottage. It has been the ancient
custom to ask the Livery for their votes for all tho aldermen
who have passed through their year of office as Sheriffs ; but
this is only the observance o f a custom, it being a well-under
stood thing that the Senior Alderman is the first on the list for
the highest post in municipal government.
That which had brought a greater number o f the Liverymen
together, than had over met in the Common Hall, was the fact
that a rumour had spread that Alderman Hadley was to be
• N early a year ago a con trollin g spirit, who would not give his nam e, shadowed
ou t what took place lately.

opposed. No grounds were given for this unprecedented a f
front on a citizen, whose probity had been well-tried, and who
had received votes of confidence from his brother Liverymen,
for loyalty to the Corporation’s claims, and as a thorough hard
working and persevering man during his different terms o f
office, n is was the first name as Senior Alderman submitted
to the consideration of that crowded meeting of Liverymen.
Nearly eighteen hundred Liverymen had passed the barriers
of their guilds. They were there, because of this rumour, to
support a man whose honour and truth they respected, and to
protest against whispered calumnies, against the slanderous
charges and those making them, not bold onough to come from
out of the ranks of anonymous accusers. Every hand in that
meeting was held np for this honoured gentleman and citizen,
and he bowed his grateful acknowledgment of the sympathy
and respect so unanimously accorded to him. Alderman Nottage’s was the next name placed on the board ; not a hand was
raised in his favour, the idea existing that from him had sprung
tho opposition. Alderman Fowler's was the n e x t ; Alderman
Savory and others wero named. The recorded votes were given
in favour of Alderman Hadley, Senior Alderman; and Aiderman Fowler, a member of Parliament, Alderman Nottage being
passed over.
It had been the custom from time immemorial to submit two
names to the consideration of the Court of Aldermen, so that
the votes of tho Liverymen might bo confirmed by the highest
ruling power of the Corporation. This was because the L ive
rymen, as a body, might not know o f any cause or impediment
which would make the Alderman o f their choice ineligible for
tho offieo of Lord M ayor; whereas, on tho other hand, tho
members of the Court of Aldermen being influential business
men in the very heart of the City, might have the knowledge
that would render the choice of the Liverymen void through
the ineligibility of the member they had returned. This alono
absolutely is the cause why the Liverymen’s choice o f a mem
ber is submitted to the Court of Aldermen.
Now, I want you and other readers to bear in mind this im
portant truth: Alderman Hadley was not only the Senior A l
derman, and therefore the first to fill the position by right and
custom, but it was admitted by the Lord Mayor, who occupied
tho chair in Common Hall, that apart from this right he had
been voted to this office unanimously. The counted votes of
Alderman Fowler wero as thirty as against seventeen or eigh
teen hundred, whon tho Conrtof Aldermen withdrew. Already
in that crowded meeting was felt the beginning of the storm.
Minutes- followed minutes, and still they did not return.
Fierce and impatient looks were exchanged. Loud cries o f
“ Time! T im e !” echoed throughout that vast hall. At last,
after weary waiting, the procession was seen wending its way
towards the platform with all the mockery of their gorgeous
apparel, and their disdain of justice. Alderman Hadley was
seen in tho position only o f alderman preceding my Lord
Mayor. In the position of honour occupied by the Lord Mayorelect for the ensuing year, namely, the loft of my Lord Mayor,
was seen Aldormau Fowler, and round his neck was seen
the succeeding Lord Mayor’s chain and insignia of office.
Do not, dear Recorder, assert that Englishmen have lost
their fervour in sustaining privileges, which have been theirs
and their forefather’s for centuries, and which have been hand
ed to them to cherish with tender care. To-day what did they
loarn ? They learnt that their privileges were a farce, and
their presence there null and void ; for in the face o f an unani
mous vote, not any specific charge having been made, the
Court of Aldermen had dared to ignore their privileges, and
had elected a man of their own choice. You, dear Recorder,
are experienced ; your years have been many, and you have
been to many a meeting where wild and unbridled passions
and disorder have reigned; but you never could have seen
confusion gone mad like that which prevailed at that meeting.
The Court of Aldermen were aghast at the storm they had
raised. My Lord Mayor attempted, but in vain, to still the
prevailing disorder. Maddened cries for Hadley came from
hundreds of men. He would have spoken, and they would have
listened, but they ruled him out of order, as it was the Lord
Mayor-elect’s turn to speak, and then his (Alderman Hadley’s)
turn afterwards, The Lord Mayor-elect did speak, but his
voice did not travel a yard from the dais on which they were
seated. Loud cries were addressed to him, stating tho terms
on which the Liverymen would forgive him for bis insulting
acceptance of the office: “ Take off your chain and apologise
for your acceptance, or you will surely find that when the time
comes legitimately to fill the office of Chief Magistrate the
Livery will not accept you. Nay, m ore; your seat in the
council of your countrymen will be jeopardised, for him whom
it hath been the pleasure of the Court of Aldermen to humble
(namely, Alderman Hadley) it will be the delight o f the Livery
of the City of London to honour and support by their votes
and earnest work ; you that have denied him that which is his
by right, a seat as the City’s Chief Magistrate. We will endow
him with a greater power, and carry him into a higher seat,
where he shall be called on to deliberate on the nation’s w-elfare ; a wider field for his honest service ; a country as against
the city.”
This was the tenor of the loud cries that came from these
excited men, and then rang out a demand never yet heard

within the walla of Common H a ll; not whispered, bnt boldly
earnestly, and unflinchingly demanded. “ Who will move a
voto of censure against the Court of A lderm en?” Hundreds
were ready. These men in scarlet and gold chains looked at
each other in dazed astonishment. They realized that they
had roused a sleeping lion. True, the Livery had long been
dormantly patient under increasing injuries. They had been
terribly inactive; they had been kicked, trampled on, and
crushed ; they thought its strength had gone for ever. It now
showod them another aspect, and when a Mr. Stonehouse in the
speech prior to his moving the vote of censure said : “ That
the time had gone past when ono or two could rule or govern
the voice of thousands ; that he viewed with alarm the tramp
ling out of the privileges and rights of the Liverymen of the
City of London, and that the Council should at once take this
matter into their consideration, and through their action purge
that which was unjust in the Court of Aldermen. That Aiderman Hadley had that day received the greatest insult that
could be given to a man of probity and honour; that his
character had been vilified and blackened, and that on this
account he moved a vote of censure. The greatest wrong he
felt he must mention, was not against Alderman Hadley only,
but that every Liveryman at that great meeting had been
individually insulted, and their just and lawful privileges
abused.” This was seconded and carried unanimously. A
vote of thanks to the Lord Mayor, who presided, was attempted.
Barely a dozen Liverymen were inclined to vote, nor did they
vote on it. Then came that formula, which you know so well,
“ Oyes, O yes,” etc., etc.; a formula which was met with
derisive shouts and laughter, and loud cries of m ockery; not a
court but a comedy, a farce, a wicked farce.
I tell you, Mr. Recorder, that this blow is a blow which they
themselves have struck, and that the ancient Corporation of
the City o f London has never stood in such danger in the past
as it stands at the present time. A house divided against it
self cannot stand. This is an ancient authority, and is ac
cording to common sense, and therefore revelation. The Lon
don Municipality has many enemies who are eager for the
distribution of the loaves and fishes. This division, between
the Liverymen and their officers, is what has long been desired
by its enemies. The Member for Chelsea, Mr. Firth,* is a man
of action. He will not let the grass grow under his feet in
this matter. The whole body of the City of London are in the
market, and he will bid for them. Thoir price is justice. He
will bo able to accord it to them, and still have to spare.
Alderman Hadley said: “ I cannot meet whispered or
anonymous accusations. A painful insult has been offered
me, and for wbat? Is there none bold enough to give this
charge a name? None to give this fault a form, so that I
might answer them.” But none replied. He concluded as I
shall conclude. “ To day has been a bad day for the ancient
Corporation of the City of London.”
I had intended, dear P., to have made some further remarks.
You have asked my name. Mine is the name of one, who had
the reputation of a cheat and a charlatan when on earth.
Men shunned me, and I was in reality like what they tried to
make Alderman Hadley. I was a black sheep in society.
Learned thinkers called me quack. The theologian called me
sceptical and irreligious. Centuries pass away, in this after
life, following each other with rapid strides. Four of them
have passed since I was like you, in the body. I passed away
retaining the name of charlatan and quack, to the last moment
o f my lifo on earth. I was a physician by profession; a Spiri
tualist by absolute knowledge, and the world called me a
practiser of magical arts. I was a fugitive and a wanderer
amidst tho homes of men, yet being assured of an after-life,
amidst all my troublos I was always bappy. My name was
Henry Cornelius Agrippa.
You have been a long journey, a venturesome one, I may
say, considering that old age requires freedom from anxious
care. You havo been visiting those, whom you love, and there
are those of your surroundings who accompanied you, and
who have listened to your words of striking advico; words
that will successfully guide that soul which has still before it
the hope of a long and vigorous lifehood. I said, a venture
some journey ; to those whom you visited, and also to him, who
accompanied you, it was a journey of excitement, pleasing
through hope. There are a thousand reasons to envy the hopes
o f a young and vigorous life. They aro just beginning i t ;
you, wiser in your generation, have spoken to them of the neces
sity of courage and persistent earnest work. Earnestness will
tide them over many disappointments. Hope does not always
fulfil its promisee, but earnest endeavour alone makes life
always enjoyable. You have travelled well on in the journey
o f life, and its termination is gradually getting nearer ; but
you havo found life worth living. You can placo your hand on
yonr heart, and say that it is a bad fashion to calumniate the
fashion of living. The young think life is long ; that is only
their error. Life is short; but short as life is, it is good to livo
it well. The first soul duty due to God is gratitudo to God for
the gift of life. God grant that tho young go forward with
good hearts filled with patient endeavour. May they never
lose their love of life. He who is blessed with life is blessed
with a happy light. May your life, or rather its remaining
* I hear Mr. Firth has already had his say on this m atter.—A . T , T . F.

portion, be filled with sweet flavour. May you still grasp all
that is good, and all that is true. Do not flinch from your
opinions. The fool takes his own opinion for wisdom ; but the
wise man is always willing to learn. The beauties o f the
world are still the same to you, whilst you are healthy and
earnest. There are many who say this o f your earnestness :
“ that you would completely reverse the order of many things. ”
I say it is well worth an earnest endeavour to reverse many
grievances of old standing. This journey of love, which yon
have undertaken, will be long remembered. The most ungrate
ful must be moved with such a mark of loving sympathy.
May God in heaven bless yon to perpetuate truths, as yet but
ill-understood, as yet but little know n; but thank God tho
dawn has boen met with joy and hope. The hour of midday is
now nearing when all men shall know God.

This was the first seance on m y return from Canada.
I do not suppose the latter portion o f the Control, which
i3 almost purely personal to myself, will be o f much
interest to the readers o f the M edium and D aybreak ;
but I thought it better to give the entire Control. The
first part o f the Control is almost entirely a recital of
what has been particularly noted in the public prints
respecting the extraordinary conduct o f the Aldermanic
body in setting at naught the almost unanimous vote o f
the Livery. I believe its consequences were not fully
seen by the C ivic Junta of aldermen, when they set at
nought the expressed wishes o f the Liverymen. The
mode in w hich the Court of Assistants, in the different
Guilds or City Companies, has been filled up has long
been a subject matter o f complaint. T he despotic
principle in vogue in the different City Companies has
now been taken into the higher or aldermanic junta.
This junta refused the admission o f Sir John Bennett,
the elected of his ward, into their body. It now
refuses to one o f its own body the seat given b y the
L ivery at large. The House o f Commons made a big
blunder as regards the electors of Northampton.
Tho
Court of Aldermen have made a b igger blunder in tho
Fowler election on Saturday, September 29th, 1883.

MEDIUMSHIP.
VEGETARIANISM AND MEDIUMSniP.
To tho Editor.—Sir,— I am glad to see you are welcoming
investigation as to the influence of Vegetarianism on Mediumship. It would seem to be a very important topic. According
to Dr. Richardson we are individually surrounded by a nerve
atmosphere dependent on our conditions of physiological well
being. The matter of diet, pure or impure, at first hand, like
the fruits and cereals, or second hand by having passed through
the digestive apparatus of an inferior animal, Bhould have
bearing ; one would iuiagino, especially on clairvoyance. It is
not difficult to distinguish a gross diet from one that is not.
Vegetarianism, or Food Reform, which is perhaps a better
term, has been abundantly discussed in its anatomical and
economical bearings ; and it is quite sufficiently proved that as
hard and good work can be achieved on it as on a mixed diet.
What we wTant to know is : First; Does any medium with a
predeliction for a fruity and farinaceous diet, other conditions
of life being good, find mediumistic powers increased by its
adoption and the range of spirit communion higher ? Secondly,
the general question: Why do some try Vegetarianism and
abandon it?
Generally I conceive there aro many rea
sons for this: such as want of knowledge as to the composi
tion and cooking of foods. Eating the wrong bread. Too
much nitrogenous food : as beans, lentils, peas, or not enough,
relying on greens, potatoes, starch foods. Quantity: Eating
too much, and too often. The openly expressed and hardly
conceivable aversion of womankind to its adoption.- The want
of patient inquiry and patience in giving a new system a fair
trial of months, not weeks,or days, also that from habit we have
to a great extent inherited a depraved carnivorous habit or
tendency, and as we see all around us with Seneca : “ Many
dishes have created many disorders; ” and lastly, exoessive
amativeness, inducing feebleness, and the need of stimulants,
flesh and drink again stimulating the passions and causing
consequent reaction.
That Food Reform is however progressing, there is littlo
doubt, as I read that, quite lately, correspondence in London
papers has brought so many letters by the hundred to Mr. P.
Doremus, Hon. Sec., National Food Reform Society, 30,
Rochester Road, N.W., ns to necessitate tho delivery by return
of no less than 10,000 tracts, while cookery books at a nominal
price aro soiling by thousands.
It would be interesting to know the reason why modiums
aro so scarco in our country. In America, mediums may bo
reckonod by the thousands. Boston abounds with them, I
understand. In London, in I860, Mrs. Hardinge, before the

Dialectical Society, stated that she knew of only “ two ” pro
fessional mediums; nor is it muoli better at present, when
materializing mediums (professionals) may be counted up on
one hand. Is climate and clearer skies alone responsible for
this? Many have expressed their opinion that no more important question can occupy Spiritualists, especially those “ with
means,” and desirous of the organised propaganda of immortal
truth, than the cultivating and preserving in all duo comfort
and regard for their well-being, these favoured few who if
sufficiently numerous and more easily accessible under proper
conditions would be a priesthood indeed, without dogma, with
out arrogance, but simply the honoured means of orally and
audibly conveying heart-searching truths from tho spirit
world, compelling tho licentious, the solfish, tho miser, tho
drunkard, and tho indifferent, to pause and consider tho fast
approacbingjourney’s-end, when each soul shall stand stripped
naked o f externals, to find his own solf-crcated heaven or his
hell.— Faithfully yours,
C h a r l e s D elolm e.
48, Rathbone Place, Oxford Street, London, Oct. 7th 1888.
P.S.— I f my experience in Food Reform is worth anything, it
would afford mo pleasuro to correspond with any inquirer on
) e ,-eipt of stamped address.
[The state of modiumship in this country is in a much more
healthy condition than if there were an abundance of profes
sional mediums. Mediumship and amativeness are two func
tions that cannot be made professional with advantage. They
both exhaust vitality, and induce morbid appetites. Such a
“ priesthood ” has proved the most arrogant and corrupt of all
others.— E d. M.]
GENUINE MATERIALIZATIONS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— I find that there are many Spiri
tualists in the North, who cannot accept, as a fact, the reality
o f materialization. I have been very kindly entertained by
Mr. Langley, of Rochdale, who enlightened me upon a certain
exposure which took place in his presence. After tea Mr.
Langley produced an artificial seance, in order to show me the
trick which had been played off as a gonuine materialization.
Since then tho spirit of scepticism has been gaining ground.
Now, in opposition to all this, I tried to prove as far as words
can do, that our friend Mr. Spriggs is really one of the
genuine mediums in our most noble Cause. His true mediumghip stands out in spite of all the honest scepticism and
bigotry the world can produce.
The other day in looking over my letters, I came across a
real gem of a note from Mr. Spriggs. I want you Mr. Burns
to reproduce it for the benefit of your readers ; as it is written
i n a pure, honest spirit, and, as such, it is a valuable contributiou to the facts of Spiritualism :—
“ Dear friend Baker,— You will think me long boforo I write
to you. I am glad to tell you I am well again. We havo
commenced sitting for materialization in Mr. Lewis’s back
sitting-room down stairs. We havo had very successful sitt ings ; just a curtaiu across one corner of the room, and I sitting
outside the curtain. Last Sunday wo had threo forms out, so
no one could say it was me transfigured. I hope we shall
havo them without any curtaiu soon. I think if we give the
conditions we shall have it. I think more study ought to be
given to this point, and not think so much about outsiders.
The outsiders aro poison to our circle, and are the Cause of so
many evil reports about modiums. I f they were not admitted
they could not put such reports about. Let the idle follows
work until they get them in their own homes. With kind love
to yourself and Mrs. Baker and little children, I am, dear friend,
Yours truly, G e o . S p r i g g s . Cardiff, Feb. 1, 1879”
I a m , tru ly y o u rs,
C. B a k e r .
[To overdo mediumship retards tho Cause of Spiritualism
more than all tho genuine mediumship benefits it. We pub
licly warned tho exposed medium in question as to the danger
o f exhibition seances. Mr. Spriggs as a medium has a similar
abhorrence of those “ outsiders.” All phenomena should bo ob
served in a properly-constitutod circlo ; that is, a circle of
p irso u so fth e proper quality and in the right condition to
promote the. manifestations. Then tho spirits could come with
power, and a few such facts would do more than an overdose
of disorderly experiments.— E d. M.j
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
A
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Through the praiseworthy exertions of Mr. Dale, who had
already introduced us to Mrs. Fox Jencken, through whose
instrumentality wo were delighted with many wonderful speci
mens of automatic writing (writing backwards with tho left
hand), intercourse by rapping, etc., etc., wo wore enabled on
Tuesday (9th), to form a special circle of friends to moot Mr.
and Mrs. Herne for a dark seance.
The room at Seymour Place is small but well adaptod for its
purpose. The assembled company were very closely packed
when seated, with hands linked round tho table. Many direct
spirit voices soon manifested themselves and talked in various
parts of the room, evon while the medium was engaged in con
versation with his neighbour. “ John King ” put in an appear
ance, with his well-known greetings. Tho spirit “ Perseverance”

(earth name Lombard) gave us abundance o f sound sensible
advice interspersed with a joke or two, remainding us that
instead of pulling faces as long as a fiddle we ought to be as
jolly as possible, confident of sure and eternal progress. The
spirit “ Robinson ” added, in a voice most soft and mild by
contrast, words of comfort and wisdom, and a female spirit
was recognised by the older Spiritualists. Spirit hands
touched us, the guitar floated for a brief time playing, and when
good byes had been exchanged and a light struck, a chair was
found on the table, but where from and how it got thero, your
correspondent cannot tell.
Mrs. Hocker is giving good facts in clairvoyance, on Wednes
day evenings. Last Wednesday, 3rd, a gentleman, who came
in casually thinking to hoar a lecture, was startled on sitting
down, at his surroundings of a very personal nature being fully
and accurately described by Mrs. Hooker.— 0. D e l o l m e .
SPIRITUALISM.—'1IN THINGS DOUBTFUL, LIBERTY
To the Editor of the “ Acorington Times.”
Sir,—Not being a Spiritualist, I wish to take no part in the
general discussion of this question, but I write to give my ex
perience of attending one of these seances in opposition to that
of your correspondent Mr. P. I took particular notico of tho
modus operandi, and saw nothing degrading, but much that
was elevating. A person present went into a kind of sleep,
stood on his feet, and after offering up a suitable prayer, gave
an excellent address occupying an hour in delivery, followed
by an impromptu poem by no means devoid of merit. This is
simply all that took place. Now, what struck me was this, I
knew the medium to be an ignorant working man, quite in
capable in his normal condition of giving any such address, and
doubly incapable of throwing off a poem without a moment’s
thought.
I have often been equally impressed with public trance lec
turers. I havo heard them debate for a couple of hours, on any
subject chosen by the audience, without a moment’s pre-consid
eration. Now it does appear to me that “ There’s something
more than human in this, if philosophy could find it out.”
These mediums, as a rule, are persons with no groat preten
tions to education, and yet no subject seems beyond their
reach. I can offer no reason for this, unless I accept the Spiri
tualists’ explanation—that departed spirits speak to us through
man’s organization. That there are things in this world be
yond the range o f all probability, is an everyday (experience.
Shakespeare recognised this two hundred years ago. When
Horatio expressed his doubts about the supernatural appear
ance of nam let’s father, Hamlet replied—
There aro more things la heaven anti earth, Horatio,
Titan what wo dream ut' in our philosophy.

I submit tho foregoing quotation to tho study of Messrs. “ P.”
and “ Humanity,” and all thoso who condemn in such whole
sale fashion, anything and everything beyond tho rango of
thoir owu limited comprehension. Personally I am open to
conviction any way. At presont I think there is something
in this Spiritualism, and shall continue to do bo, until more
valiant exposers take the field than Messrs. “ P.” and “ Hu
manity.” To condemn a thing simply because you cannot
properly understand it is to display an amount of ignorance
that would bo inexcusable in a school boy.— Yours, etc.,
Accrington, October 2nd.
Vox.
-------- 4--------DEAN STANLEY’S GHOST STORY.
A correspondent of the “ Hartford Times ” relates tho follow
ing :—
When the lato Dean Stanley was in this country ho spent an
evening with Bishop Williams in Hartford. The conversation
had turned to tho subjoct of the French and Indian War, and
tho Dean displayed groat knowledge concerning tho history of
those days. At longth Ticonderoga was mentioned, and the
Englishman asked, “ Did you ever hear, Bishop, tho story of
Duncan Campbell, of Inveraugh ?
Well, thero happened,
shortly after tho defeat o f Edward tho Pretender, to be a
meeting of gontlomen in the west of Scotland, whoso conversa
tion turned upon political subjects. It was dangerous ground,
for part of them were in favour of the family o f Hanover, and
the rest were partisans of Charles Stuart. The discussion
waxed hot, and at longth swords were drawn. The quarrel
was only ended when one of tho contestants fell dead. Thero
lived at that tirno, us they do to-day, near tho placo of the
quarrel, the family o f Campbells of Inveraugh. Duncan Cambill was tho head of the clan, and to him the unfortunate
murderer appealed for protection. With the usual hospital
ity of a Highlander the Campbell granted him a shelter, and
swore to dofend him in his misfortune. Tho following day the
startling news came to the chief that the murdered man was
his own cousin, and that he was sheltering tho slayer of a
kinsman. That night the cousin came to Campbell in a dream,
and demanded of him vengeance for his death. The honour
able soul of the chieftain revolted from any treachery, and ho
told his guest of his dream. Again night came and again tho
cousin appeared, asking for retribution. Unable to break his
vow, Campbell sent his guest away to tho mountains under a
strong escort, and trusted ho would at longth sleop in peace.
But at dead of night came that ghostly visitor aud said in
tones of an gor: ‘ Duncan Campbell, we will meet at Ticon-

deroga.’ The Highlander awoke the next morning with a
great feeling of relief. Ticonderoga was a word he had never
heard, and whether the spirit referred to a realm of the other
world or was inventing words to scare him he neither knew
nor cared. Years went by, and at length Duncan Campbell
found himself a major in the Scotch Rangers under Abercrom
bie in the expedition against the French on Lake George in
the summer of 1758. The army, the largest ever assembled
in America up to that time, had sailed down the lake in a
thousand boats, and landed near its outlet. To the Scotch
major the name Ticonderoga, against which point the expedi
tion was directed, had sounded with an awful and ominous
report. His colonel, by name Gordon Graham, who knew the
story, endeavoured to cheer his drooping spirits, but it was
with heavy heart that the Highland chieftain prepared his men
for attack. The story of that day’s disaster is well known ;
how the brave Lord Howe fell early in the action; how the
brawny Scotchmen attempted to scale the breastworks, and
how at length the retreat was sounded after the loss of 2,000
men. Mortally wounded, Duncan Campbell was carried from
the field, and breathed his last in the hospital at Port Edward.
Just before his doath he said to Gordon Graham : ‘ As I slept
last night after the battle, colonel, the spirit of my cousin
came to me and said : “ Duncan Campbell, we have met at
Ticonderoga.” ’ Such ” said the Dean, “ is the 1ghost story of
Ticonderoga ’ as I heard it from the present Campbells of Inveraugh, the decendants of the unfortunate Duncan.”
The bishop had listened with great interest to the tale, and
at its close said : “ your story, Dean, is new to me, but I now
recollect that I have seen the grave of Duncan Campbell at
Fort Edward. It is marked by a crumbling slab that tells of
his death from a wound received in the attack on Ticonderoga,
July 8,1758.”
Thus it happened that one of the only men in England who
knew the strange story o f the Scotch major told it, by a
peculiar chance, to perhaps the only man in America who had
noticed the existence of that neglected grave.— “ The Olive
Branch.”

A SUBSCRIPTION ON BEHALF OF MISS LOTTI E
FOWLER.
In response to a circular which I sent out, I have received
the following subscriptions on behalf of Miss Lottie Fowler ;
and of which I hereby make publio acknowledgment:—
£ g. d.
A Friend to the Cause of Suffering Humanity .. 5 0 0
Dr. Kennedy..........................
...
.. 5 0 0
Mr. J. Mylne
..............
.. 3 0 0
Mr. T. Grant
..............
.. 2 2 0
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory
.. 2 0 0
Mr. n . W e d g w o o d ..............
.. 2 0 0
Mr. T. Farrall
..............
.. 1 1 0
T. P. S.....................................
.. 1 0 0
Captain James
..............
.. 1 0 0
Mrs. Raeburn
...............
.. 1 0 0
..............
Lady Caithness
.. 1 0 0
Mr. J. Lamont
..............
.. 1 0 0
Mr. F. Tennyson
..............
.. 1 0 0
A Well-wisher
..............
... 0 10 0
Sir Charles Isham, Bart. ...
.. 0 10 0
Mr. A. Huth
... 0 10 0
Mrs. Popham
..............
... 0 10 0
A Friend
..........................
.. 0 10 0
Mr. J. Lingford
..............
.. 0 10 0
Mrs. Straw’bridge ..............
.. 0 5 0
..............
Mrs. Catling
.. 0 5 0
Mr. B ie lfe ld ..........................
.. 0 5 0
Mr. J. Kilbraith
..............
... 0 5 0
Mrs. Stone ..........................
.. 0 5 0
Mrs. S k ilton ..........................
... 0 3 0
Dr. Johnston
..............
.. 0 2 6
Mrs. Glanvill
..............
... 0 2 6

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.

In thanking tho subscribers for their kindness to Miss Fowler,
I also desire to express the pleasure which it gave me to re
ceive so many letters overflowing with sentiments of good will
and generosity. I quote a few extracts:— “ I am glad to
respond to your kind call for help to Miss Lottie Fowler in tho
time of her need, and enclose you £5.” “ I trust that change
of locality will restore her to health.” “ We feel very sorry for
her, and we hope you will be able to succeed in effecting your
good object.” “ I only wish my mite were pounds instead of
shillings.” “ I am truly sorry to hear about poor Lottie, I trust
you will succeed in your kind effort to relieve her.” “ Wishing
you success in your undertaking.” “ I hope you will succeed
in raising a sufficient Bum to enable her to overcome her diffi
culties, and carryout your good intentions.” “ I am sure all
her friends and well-wishers would only bo too anxious to
remove any and all obstructions in tho way of her recovery.
I beg to express my warmest sympathies for her in her present
position. I have very pleasing recollections of sittings I had
with her.” “ I have a good opinion of her from the two occa
sions on which I have called upon her.” “ I wish from my
heart I could do more in this case. My mite simply serves as
a guarantee of my good wishes.”
The kind acts and good wishes of those friends have been so
successful, that Miss Fowler has been enabled to remove to
fresh lodgings at 60, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, W.
What has boon already done may prove an incentive to those
kind friends who have not yet responded, or who did not
receive my letter. To those I beg to express my willingness
to still act on Miss Fowler’s behalf, and it will afford mo great
pleasure to receive any contributions which her many friends
may send, that she may bo enabled to make a successful start
in her new position.
I a g a in thank thoso who have’so kindly taken part with me
in this g o o d work,
A m y. I v y B u r n s.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row.
October 9,1883.

AUSTRALIA.—A BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
Mr. G. Lansell, an eminent miner of Bendigo, is so highly
esteemed that an elegant breakfast was given in honour of the
anniversary of his birthday, at the Victoria Hotel, Sandhurst,
on August 21. The Hon. Robert Burrowes presided. Mr.
Woodward said : “ Mr. Lansell’s latest discovery of paying
reofs at a depth far exceeding anything that had been pre
viously reached seemed to promise a now era for Bendigo, and,
be it rememberod, that this discovory was in the face of the
theories and predictions of scientific men, who had pronounced
against the possiblity o f remunerative mining at great depths
years ago.
“ Mr. W. D. C. Denovan, in proposing the health of the chair
man, referred to Mr. Lansell’s great spirit of enterprise, and
the large amount of money which he had expended in proving
the payable character of quartz mining at a great depth. The
result of his pluck and enterprise would bo in duo course the
quadrupling of the value of property in the district, increasing
the population and giving permanency to mining. (Applause.)
As the report of that meeting would likely be read by many
people in London, who were interested in Mr. Lansell and
mining persuits, ho might say that if the millions of money
which had been squandered in tho Indian goldfields had been
invested in this district, tho investors would have had enor
mous returns for their outlay. Cheers.) Thero was no surer
or safer investment of capital under proper management than
in this colony. Referring to Mr. Burrowes, he said that that
gentleman was one of the oldest settlers in the district, and
had always been foremost in every movement for its advance
ment. He took an active part in developing the mines, and
was highly esteemed by rich and poor, not only for his ability
and services, but, like their friend Mr. Lansell, for his generous
and charitable disposition.”
Mr. Denovan’s health was afterwards proposed by Mr. An
drews who said: “ He could not forget Mr. Denovan’s past
public services in the wild days of 1852, and it was gratifying
to be able to say that in those days of his useful agitation, Mr.
Denovan, zealous as he was for the redress of grievances, was
always imbued with the spirit of peace and respect for law and
order. He congratulated him upon his successful and honour
able career, and upon tho ability with which he fillod tho high
office which he held in the city.
“ Mr. Denovan briefly thanked all present for their kindly
feeling.”
We quote (abridged) from tho “ Bendigo Advertiser,” out of
respect for Mr. Lansell, a stranger to us but a successful
prospector, who has outwitted “ scientific men ” in his explora
tion for gold, and who is a man of remarkable benevolenco of
disposition and a great local benefactor ; also in honour of our
correspondent Mr. Denovan, who has written one of the best
books on Spiritualism : “ The Evidences of Spiritualism,” which
wo would like to see better known in this country.
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FRIENDSHIP.
When borne along by sorrow’s surging sea,
Whon crushed beneath adversities of life,
When fainting in the midst of deadly strife,
The spirit cries aloud in agony,
Then, 0 sweet Friendship, thou canst bring thy balm
To salve the sufferer’s wounds and heal his woo,
Bidding tho stream of joy to once more flow,
Imparting to bis soul a beauteous calm ;
Thus thou canst light tho glorious lamp of love,
And raiso the mourner from his tear-dewed sleep,
And like tho night’s fair empress far above,
Chaseth the shadows dreary, dark, and deep,
So thou canst cause all darkening care to move
From out the soul, which thou in bliss dost stoep.
F red.

J.
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A MANCHESTER SPIRITUALIST IN NEW ZEALAND.
On his way to Dnnedin, Mr. Kitchen, late o f Manchester,
called upon ns, hearing a very kind letter o f introduction from
Mr. R. A. Brown, the eminent public speaker and present
president of the Manchester Society. Mr. Kitchen has been
a most useful and willing worker in the Cause, and often took
the chair at the public meetings. He is a man o f experience
in spiritual work, and of a good influence, and we feel sure ho
will prove a source of strength to the Cause in Otago, or any
other colony in which he may pitch his tent.
SOUTH DURHAM DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
A good meeting was held last night, at Gurney Villa Tem 
perance Hall, when addresses were given by Air. C. Lupton
and Mr. J. Dunn to a good audience, who listened attentively
throughout. The seed sown here is beginning to bear fruit, as
there are two fresh eircles in formation here, by new sitters.
May the work continue.
Tho Third Annual Meeting o f the above society will be held
at Gurney Villa, on Sunday, October 21st, when several old
friends are expected to address the meeting, including Air. De
MaiD, Air. Oyston, and the local workers. Meetings at 2 and 6
p.m. A ll friends are invited to attend.
October 8, 1883.
J a m e s D u n n , Sec.

TO

c o n tra ct.
L ega cies on b e h a lf o f th e Oause sh ou ld be l e ft in th e n am e o f “ Jam es
B u r n s ."

T H E M E D I U M AND DAYBREAK.
FRID AY, OCTOBER 12, 1883.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Tho course o f the sun in the lower hemisphere, in addition to
tho parable o f the ten virgins, Beoms to point to the preaching
to the spirits in prison. Tho “ gates are alluded to in tho
Psalm, where tho “ King o f glory ” is welcomed in. See tho
gem irom the “ Natural Genesis.”
The “ Leeds Daily News ” lias done well in its criticisms of
tho baseless claims o f the Yankee “ Thought Reader.” I f
newspapers were intelligently conducted and workod in tho
true interests o f their readers, tho various forms o f humbug
that fatten on human gullibility would have less chance. But
the same principle applies more particularly in Spiritualism.
Sometimes it happens that men, not over wise and discrimin
ating, push themselves to the front as leading Spiritualists,
and by their ostentatious patronage of the roguo and vaga
bond order, do much to promote the ends of rascality and evil
influences. When a bad medium gets played out in one coun
try, tho effort is renewed in a strange land, till the whole
world becomes a network o f exposed adventurers.
The “ Phrenological Journal ” (Fowler and Wells, New York)
is becoming largely a literary magazine, with fine engravings,
well printed. New phrenological facts are not a plentiful
commodity. In tho department of Hygiene the field is more
fruitful, and in it good work is beiDg dono by our contempora
ry. The “ Jou rn al” is an excollent progressive monthly, and
the hearer o f elevated ideas to all its numerous readers.
U n s e c t a r i a n T e m p e r a n c e .— Mr. Clarke, Plymouth, is carry
ing on a vigorous newspaper correspondence on tho merits of a
purely unsectarian temperance advocacy.
He says:— “ Aly
hostility to the Blue Ribbon has been increased rather than
otherwise by this discussion, and I invite the attention of the
leaders to the following charges:— 1. That the ‘ Gospel Tem
perance movement’ is falsely styled, inasmuch as its objects
are thoroughly sectarian. 2. That this movement iB simply an
attempt to popularize orthodoxy at the expense o f social re
form. I ask for a reply, free from quibbles, manly, and to tho
point. There is no need to occupy yonr valuable space, as
weekly meetings o f the wearers of the blue are, I believe, held
in tho town. Let a night be fixed for a formal answer and I
will attend, and have no doubt that tho other gentlemen who
have taken part in this discussion will also be present.” An
other correspondent quotes the “ gosp el” pledge card, and
shows that it is a sectarian confession o f faith, which no spiri
tually intelligent person could subscribe t o ; hence it is an im
pediment to the acceptance o f Temperance principles.
Ai con01..— Wo maintain that ail drinks which have a ten
dency to paralyso tho human system ought to be avoided. In
the preparation o f alcoholic beverages several articles o f diot
are absolutely destroyed. This spirit o f devastation is of tho
same nature as the devil him self; it is destructive. Granted
then the liquid prepared for use, it is confined to casks, bottles,
ttc., where no vitalising air can penetrate. It is a fallacy to
state that it is life-giving, as by Buch a process it is entirely
devoid o f life properties.—J. H. P e a r s o n , in “ Accrington
Times.”

OPEN-AIR WORK.
The weather was fine on Sunday ; the air was warm, yet the
sun did not shine through the cloudy curtain. There were a
great many people about, and a keen desire was manifested to
listen to what speakers had to say.
C l e r k e n w e l l G r e e n .— At 11 30, Mr. Burns met a few
friends. The Secularists had a large meeting, and a speaker
with a good voice, said to be Air. Symes, of Leeds. Mr. Burns
began on “ Secularism, Christianity and Spiritualism,” giving
bis experience, and spoke for quite an hour. A very thought
ful meeting gathered, containing many Spiritualists. A t the
close three dozen M e d i u m s were sold. Next Sunday Mr.
Burns will attend at 11.80.
H y d e P a r k .— The friends were somewhat late in being on
the ground. Mr. Burns commenced to speak to an audience of
two persons, one of them a soldier. Passers by began to
listen, and the meeting was soon in a thriving condition. Mr.
Burns spoke for quite uu hour, and beforo ho concluded it was
one of the best meetings that has been held. The considera
tion o f “ Spiritual gifts ” was completed. At the close a large
number o f Hymn Leaves, containing Rules for the Circle, was
eagerly accepted. Next Sunday at I o’clock near the Serpen
tine.
V i c t o r i a P a r k -— Air. Jennison, Air. Emms, and friends
were at the usual place in Victoria Park. Air. Jennison opened
the meeting. He contrasted the blind teachings of the Churches
with tho beautiful teachings of Spiritualism. He was followed
by Mr. Emms, who spoke for upwards of an hour. He reviewed
the history of Christianity, and said that it had been a reign o f
oppression. “ General Booth ” would like men not to read
newspapers or books of any kind but the Bible. But Spiritu
alism proved that man was progressive, and could not be
bound down to such a creed. Alen were now beginning to
think for themselves, and not pay others to think for them.
Mr. Emms gavo a very interesting account of some of bis ex
periences. There was a large audience. Next Sunday, weather
permitting, at 11.— B. L u x f o i i d ,

Mr. Towns expects to resume his sittings at 15, Southampton
Row, on Tuesday evening.
Air. J. J. Alorso desires it to be known that he has removed
to 103, Great Portland Street, W., to whioh address all future
communications for him must be directed.
The many patrons of “ Raphael’s A lm anac” will bo pleased
to learn that the issue for 1881 is just out. Wo liavo not yet
looked at it critically, but on a cursory viow it appoars to be full
of useful information.
Wo present our readers this week with a suppliment adver
tisement of a new work by Air. P. Davidson, who is a, standard
writer on psychological subjects. Those of our readers who
favour him with their subscriptions will, we have no doubt,
recoive ample satisfaction.
Aliss Dale Owen, daughter of tho late Robert Dalo Owen, is
announced to give ono of her “ T a lk s” at Temperance Hall,
52, Bell Street, Edgwaro Road, on Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock.
She will give ono reason why God does not kill tho devil, in
answer to Gerald Alassey. It must not bo overlooked that Mr.
Massey also gave an answer.
T o r o n t o .— Our friend “ Indox ” has another excellent letter
in tho “ Canadian,” in which ho quotes tho testimony o f many
eminent men to Spiritualism. Tho “ Toronto W orld” con
tains much correspondence on religious and free-thought mat
ters.

G ERALD MASSEY S LEC TU RIN G TOUR AROUND
TH E W O RLD .
Mr. Massey left for America on Tuesday. His first des
tination will be the United States of America, with the Office
of “ The Banner of Light,” 9, Montgomery Place, Boston,
Mass., as his headquarters.
During the severe weather it would be agreeable to the
state of his health if he could make a sojourn in the Southern
States. His course does not appear to be determined, but if
he proceed across the Pacific to the Australian Colonies, his
labours on the Pacific Coast will be his last on the American
Continent
W e feel certain that there is no part of the world in which
he could do so well as in the various Australian Colonies.
The chief places in New Zealand and on the Australian
Main-land might be worked with great advantage. The
probability of his going to the Antipodes will greatly depend
on the inducement that may be held out to him.
As we have numerous friends in these Colonies, on whom
we would confer a favour if within our power to do so, we
take this opportunity of earnestly advising them not to forgo
the pleasure of a visit from Mr. Massey. His presence and
labours amongst them will be a great delight, and a strong
incentive to the work of Progress ; and if worked in a proper
manner his lectures are bound to be a success in every re
spect.
W e have been associated with two courses of lectures by
Mr. Massey in London: one in St. George’s Hall, on the eve
of his former visit to America, and again just recently. The
results have been all that could be wished financially, as well
as giving a decidedly healthy stimulus to the cause of Human
Progress.
Our experience would suggest that the best plan would be
in every place to form a small and influential Committee
specially to work Mr. Massey's lectures. Place him before the
public on his own merits and disconnected from all other
considerations, and the effort is sure to succeed. Guarantee
the Lecturer a suitable honorarium ; then go in earnestly for
success, irrespective of profit to the promoters. Work on
behalf of Mr. Massey and the Cause ; after paying expenses
hand over the whole surplus to the distinguished visitor ; and
the momentum given to the minds of the people will be
ample satisfaction to the promoters for their labour of love.
Many would enter into a work of this kind if they only
knew' how to fall about if. In the interests of such, and the
Cause of human enlightenment, we offer our experience in
such work.
W e give a list of Mr. Massey’s subjects on the last page of
the M edium, so that all who receive this number can set
about the task of inviting Mr. Massey at once.
This our act is not done at Mr. Massey’s command : we do
it because we think that thereby good will be done and
pleasure given to all who bike the hint. On this firm basis
must all good work be preformed.
The great secret of Spiritual Organization is to put the
right man in the right place. In constructing an organism it
would never do to use the too nail in the place of the eye, the
kidney for the heart, or a marrow-bone instead of the wind
pipe. The perpetration of these physiological blunders is no
doubt the cause of the inadvertencies that have attended on
Spiritualists’ organic efforts. W e observe with interest that
Mr. R. A. Brown has been placed in the president’s chair by
the Manchester Spiritualists. It seems that the most active
worker, the most inspirational mind should be in that position.
It is not honour or supreme control that is to be coveted, but
the humble desire to be of use. He that is the greatest must
be the most willing and useful servant. Mr. Brown has al
ready earned this distinction.
The Control given this week is a remarkable one. It
gives a deal of information on the working of the Corporation
of London which will be new to many of our readers. We
cannot judge how far the speeches attributed to the individ
uals are verbally correct. It is a well told narrative, and
true to the cause of the Livery. But it is curious that
such a topic should be taken up by “ Cornelius Agrippa.”
He may have taken the opportunity to control and manifest
himself: but who collected the facts ? There is much in re
gard to such matters that we are yet in the dark about- W e
perceive that the Recorder has unconsciously perpetrated a
pun in his closing remark, wherein he alludes to the “ Fow
ler” election. No doubt some in the City would attain to
the superlative degree, and regard if as the “ foulest.”

MASSEYANA.
W H O IS G E R A L D M A S S E Y ?
It is now a good part o f a life-time since Mr. Massey
was heard o f on the active plane of human life. Dur
ing that time a new generation o f readers has come
upon the scene, and others have arrived from abroad,
who had no means o f observing Mr. Massey’ s former
career. Some think he is an American poet that has
unexpectedly swooped down upon us. On the eve o f
his departure for America twelve years ago, we gave a
fine portrait o f him accompanied by a memoir. This
is too long to reproduce on the present occasion.
We
will do what seems necessary, b y quoting the following
condensed account o f Mr. Massey,which formed part of
an article that appeared in “ House and Home ” some
time a g o : —
In view of the limited space at our disposal, we must assume
that the main features of the story of Gerald Massey’s life, as
told up to that period by Dr. Smiles twenty-five years ago, are
known to our readers. The boy was at work in a silk-mill or
at straw-plaiting when he ought to have been at school. The
progress he made when he had set to work to educate himself
was miraculous, and at an early ago he showed the stuff that
was in him. Thrown amongst “ The Men of ’Forty-eight,” he
with voice and pen espoused the cause of the down-trodden
exhibiting a fiery courage which was approached by no con
temporary in the same cause—heroic Ernest Jones probably
excepted.
It was Hepworth Dixon who “ discovered ” to the world
outside Massey’s sphere the existence of the new poet. One
day Dixon, caught in a shower of rail), took shelter in a news
vendor’s doorway not a hundred miles from Gray’s Inn Road.
While standing there ho was attracted by the front page of a
publication, the title-line of which (designed and ongravod by
W. J. Linton) was represent ad by *an arrange nent” of bayonets
and daggers. Upon that page there appeared a poem which
opened thus :—
“ Fling out the red Banner! ita fiery front under.
Come, (rather ye, gather ye, Champions of Right!
And roll round ihc world with the voice of God’s thunder,
The wrongs we’ve to reckon, oppressions to smite."

The rain ceased, and Dixon went his way with the words of
the “ Song of the Red Republican ” ringing through his brain.
Some timo afterwards ho called at tho “ Athenamm” office and
found amongst other books that bad been recently sent in for
review a volume of “ Poems by Gerald Massey.” Turning
over the leaves in a cursory manner ho came upon

44Fling out the red Banner ! "

and paused. He had met with that before: and in dne course
the review of Massey’s poems in the “ Athenceum,” which “ made”
him, appeared. Subsequently Massey joined the staff of the
“ Athenteum,” and for ten years wrote a considerable number of
the reviews of poetry which oocurred in that journal. It was
Gerald Massey who penned the notice of Jeanlngelow’s poems,
which made her favourably known to the readers of tho
“ Athenseum,” and therefore to the reading public all over the
English-speaking world.
The poetical genius of Gerald Massey met with cordial
recognition from all quarters, some most distinguished.
Amongst the friends and admirers which “ Babe Christabal ”
and “ Craigcrook Castle” won for him were Thomas Aird,
Walter Savage Landor, and the late Lord Lytton, and Charles
Kingsley. Aird and Landor published their testimony to his
genins. Kingsley, there is no doubt, chose him (with Thomas
Cooper) as the model for tho hero of “ Alton Locke.” Kingsley
and Massey were brought into intimate contact in connection
with a co-operative workman’s association of which the poet
was secretary.
Some of Gerald Massey’s finest verse is to be found in tho
two important volumes published subsequently to “ Craigcrook
Castle.” We allude to “ Havelock’s March,” and “ A Tale of
Eternity,” but the magnificent lines which abound in “ A Tale
of Eternity ” were passed over with contempt by the reporter
reviewers, because the motif of the poem was Spiritualistic.
The “ T ale” unfolds n page of the author’s awful personal ex
perience of tho phenomena with which he decla-es he had been
brought face to face for many years.
No notice of Gerald Massey’s career would be completo with
out a cordial recognition of his splendid explication of tho
“ Sonnets of Shakespeare.” Tho germ of this great work first
appeared in “ Tho Quarterly Review,” to which Massey contri
buted for some years. Many so-called literary analysts had
attempted to solve the mystory of tho Sonnets before he under
took the task, but without success. It was he who found tho
key and let daylight into the dark chambers of Shakespeare’s
complex secret, a fact which German and French critics havo
not been slow to acknowledge.
“ A Book of the Beginnings’’ (the socond part of which is
entitled “ The Natural Genesis”) is simply the most extra
ordinary work, that has appeared in this oountry, or, for that

matter, in any other, during the century. It is a book to be
answered, not sneered down ; and he who essays to reply to it,
must dive to the depths whioh the author himself has fathomed.
Let inquirers after the truth, no matter what their creed or re
ligion, read “ A Book of the Beginnings ” (with its second part,
“ The Natural Genesis ”) in the Bpirit which abides in the words,
“ Prove all things : hold fast that which Is good."

DEDICATION OF THE “ NATURAL GENESIS.”
At times I had to tread
Where not a star was found
To lead or light me, overhead ;
Nor footprint on the ground.
I toiled among the sands
And stumbled with my fe e t;
Or crawled and climbed with knees and hands
Some future path to beat.
I had to feel the flow
Of waters whelming m e :
No foothold to be touched bolow,
No shore around to see.
Yet, in my darkest night,
And farthest drift from land,
There dawned within the guiding light
I felt the unseen hand.
Year after year went by,
And watchers wondered when
The diver, to their welcoming cry
Of joy, would rise again.
And still rolled on Time's wavo
That whitened as it passed :
The ground is getting toward the grave
That I have reached at last.
Child after child would say—
“ Ah, when his work is done,
Father will come with us and play—”
'Tis done. And playtimo’s gone.
A willing slave for years,
I strove to set men free:
Mine wero the labours, hopes, and fears,
Be theirs tho victory.

GEMS FROM “ TH E N A T U R A L GENESIS.”
T he D rama or the M idnight M ysteries.
The mythical nature of the Christ anil his doings and say
ings recorded in the Gospels is not only shown in the psychotheistic and doctrinal phase of gnosticism, but can be traced
to the natural history of the phenomenal solar god. As the
sun ef day and night he was depicted in the course of navi
gating nightly through the lower regions during the twelve
hours of darkness. Twelve gates inclose twelve portions of
space. Through these the god passes one by one, generally
having the blessed on his right hand and the damned upon
his left The twelve gates correspond to the twelve hours of
night assigned to the sun in the lower hemisphere. The
drama of the midnight mysteries contained the scenery of
this passage of the sun below the horizon.
Har-Khuti, the Lord of Light and of the spirits or glori
fied elect ones, the Kliu, is an especial form of the divinity
who descends and passes through the twelve doors of the
twelve hours of the night, und there is a formula found on at
least six of the doors to this effect:—
“ The great god reaches and enters this porch ; the great
god is worshipped by the gods who are there." They
salute him. “ Let our doors be thrown aside ; let our porches
open for Ra-Har-Khuti. lie shall illuminate the darkness
of the night, and he shall bring light into the hidden dwel
ling. The door closes after the entrance of this great god,
anil those who are in this porch cry out when they hear this
door shut! and the dwellers of the earth cry out when they
hear the door shut."
This is very suggestive of the parable of the ten virgins
and the bridegroom who comes by night. Har-Khuti is the
lord of lights and of the elect spirits. He too comes at mid
night, and the righteous were supposed to help him through
the darkness by having their lamps ready against his coming.
The ten virgins with their ten lamps are possibly reproduced
from the ten ura;i upright in the basin of the urasi, as in
one place it is said of each urmes “ Its flame is for Ra, emit
ting globes of fire for Ra.” The Urams is a type of Renen,
whose name signifies the virgin, so that ten urffii emitting
globes of flame are equivalent to ten virgins with their lamps
of light. Thus we can see how certain scenes in the hades
were represented in parables.

In the book of the solar passage and the scenes in the
lower hemisphere (Book of the Underworld, translated by M.
Deveria) it is said that “ the myth of its mysteries of the
lower heaven is so hidden and profound it is not known to
any human being.” The transaction of the sixth hour is ex
pressly inexplicable. In the gospel we read : “ Nowfrom the
sixth hour there was darkness over all the land unto the
ninth hour.” It is in the seventh hour the mortal straggle
takes place between Osiris and the deadly Apophis or the
great serpent Haber 450 cubits long, that fills the whole
heaven with its vast folds. The name of this seventh hour
is “ that which wounds the serpent Haber.” In the conflict
with the evil power thus portrayed the sun-god is designated
the “ conqueror of the grave.” In the gospel Christ is like
wise set forth in the supreme straggle as “ Conqueror of the
grave,” for “ the graves were opened, and many bodies of the
saints which slept arose.”
When the god has overcome the Apophis serpent, his old
nightly, diurnal and eternal enemy, he exclaims, “ I come,
I have made my w ay! I am Horus, the defender of his
father. My mother is Isis. I come for the protection of
Osiris. I am Horus, his beloved son. I have come like the
sun through the gate of the one who likes to deceive and
destroy. I have braised and have passed pure.”
8. E. B.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL W ORK.
EXETER.
The extent to which an activity of thought and an interest
in Spiritualism has been awakened in this city, was strikingly
shown in the experiences and results of our work during last
week. Our meetings were attended by a large number of in
telligent tradesmen and citizens, and our circles were remark
able, both for tho activity of thought manifested, und the
simultaneous exercise of mediumship in a variety of persons.
I f our second year, newly commenced, fulfils the promise o f
its first week, it will be an exciting and successful year indeed.
Wo can only pray earnestly for wisdom, that all things might
be conducted rightly, wisely, and harmoniously. One thing we
hope to never overlook, viz., to make the development o f spiri
tuality in ourselves our first and chief consideration, and tho
sine qua non of real success.
The work of the first year has been like tho climbing o f a
steep hill. Our Movement is now, however, fairly introduced
to the pooplo; and we now look for a systematic and coherent
work of spiritual intercourse and development, and an organi
zational consolidation o f our Movement as a centre of opera
tions.
Om e g a .
MR. W. J. COLVILLE ON TYNESIDE.
Mr. Oolvillo commenced his work in Newcastle-on-Tyne
(where he is now staying) on Sunday last, October 7, by a d 
dressing two of tho largest gatherings ever convened in New
castle in the interests o f Spiritualism. Tho society engaging
the services of this popular speaker wisely secured Northum
berland Hall, High Friar Street, one o f tho best public rooms
in tho city.
In tho morning o f Sunday last the hall was comfortably
filled, but in the evening, though a very large room, it could
not accommodate the throng who Bought admittance ; and what
is peculiarly satisfactory to relate, is, that the immense audi
ence, composed largely of strangers attracted by the conspicu
ous bills with which the city was well posted, were not only
attentive but positively enthusiastic.
The subject of address in the morning was “ The true rela
tion of Spiritualism to every practical reform.” In the evening
tho audienco voted for somo experiences of the control. “ Geo.
Thompson” spoke very eloquently and forcibly for over an
hour. The discourse was very appropriate to tho large m ixed
assembly, and cannot have failed to send many away with
something new to think upon. Tho poems were also much
onjoyed. A pleasing featuro of tho ovening was the naming
and dodication o f an infant, whose mother was anxious to have
the simple ceremony performed by the guides of Mr. Colville.
They offered an invocation, then addressed tho mother, the
child, and tho audience, and presented the little one with a
white rose, accompanying tho act with kindly words of w el
come and blessing.
Mr. Colville was announced to speak in North Shields on
Monday and Tuesday, and again in Newcastle on Wednesday
and Thursday. On Sunday next, October 14, he again occu
pies tho platform of Northumberland Hall, at 1 0 .3 0 a.m. and
6 .3 0 p .m .; and speaks in Weir’s Court Hall on Monday and
Tuesday, October 15 and 16, at 8 p .m .; and in Gateshead, on
Wednesday, October 17. He is residing with Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes, 2 0 , North View, Heaton, Newcastle.
S a l f o r d .— At Trinity Hall, 8 3 , Chapel Streot, on Friday
evening, October 5, Mr. Colville, under influence of his guides,
gave a very interesting address on “ Spirit-life,” and answered

a great many questions bearing thereon ; ending with a poem.
Owing to his absence in Newcastle there will be no meeting on
October 12; but on Friday, October 19, the meetings will bo
resumed, when the lecture will be on “ Sleep and Dreams con
sidered spiritually.'’ Questions and poems as usual.— Cor.
L iverpool.—The Musical and Literary Entertainment given
by Mr. W. J. Colville, Miss Thompson, Mrs., Miss, and Mr.
R. Nosworthy, at Rodney Hall, on Thursday evening, October
•1, was a most gratifying success. Over 300 tickets wero sold
and given away previous to the evening o f the entertainment.
All the artistes appeared in their happiest moods, and the
large audience was extremely enthusiastic, and quite lavish in
applause. Where all the numbers were so perfectly rendered
it would bo invidious to institute comparisons. Mr. Colville’s
address on “ The Influence o f Mnsic and the Drama on
Public Morals,” was received with the expression that it
might appear in print. We understand this and other of Mr.
Colville’s Liverpool lectures are reported, and, at the call
of the public, in printed form. The concert was a remark
able one in every sense ; and tho wonder is that so perfect an
entertainment could be given to the publio for the very small
admission fee of 6d. Many complimentary tickets had been
issued, nevertheless the affair succeeded financially as well as
in other respects. The audience seemed delighted at tho early
prospect of a similar gathering.
P knna.
[Our space would not permit of the appearance o f our cor
respondent’s kindly remarks on the programme.— Ed. M.]
PLYMOUTH FREE SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,—Please allow me a small space to say
that, at the unanimous request of tho committoe, Mr. R. S.
Clarke has kindly consented to continuo to occupy our rostrum
during the current month. His guides continuo to show in
creasing power. His lecture on Sunday evening, “ Is life
worth living ? ” was a splendid discourse, ably sustained
throughout, and winding up with a sublime preroration. The
crowded audience could not restrain testifying their pleasuro
by repeated plaudits. His late lectures have excited much in
terest and inquiry.
Faithfully yours,
J. Bowrixg S lomax, President.
October 8, 1883.
On Sunday morning last the guides of Mr. Clark, most ably
answered a number o f questions put to them by the audience,
after which they gavo two inspirational poems on “ Harmony
and Love,” “ Confidence and Friendship,” words chosen by the
audience. In the evening, at 6 30, the control gavo a most
eloquent lecture; subject— “ Is Life worth L iv in g ?” After
dilating on the state of society in a most thrilling and ener
getic manner, the control went on to examine the subject from
three standpoints : Orthodoxy, Secularism, and Spiritualism,
showing that the two former could not satisfactorily answer
the question in the affirmative, but that Spiritualism could, in
asmuch as it taught man that there is no death, that the life
that now is is only preparatory for a higher state of being, and
instead of telling him that a faith is neoessary to gain heaven
and shun hell, it tells him that whatsoever a man sows that
shall he also reap, and also to look away from crime and
poverty and look to its causes and then sot about to remove
them. The Lecture was very much appreciated, as was shown
by the marked attention of the audienco and their frequent
applause.—J. T. B. P ayxter , Assistant Secretary.
CONFERENCE AT PENDLETON.
Our Conference, on September 30, was enjoyed by all. Mr.
Brown, Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Clark were called upon for short
speeches on “ Organization.”
Mr. Brown being the first speaker, opened the subjoct by
suggesting that wo form a Brotherhood, with one man for
Secretary, and all others as workers. He said that whatevor
we did it would come to that ultimately. He opposed the old
system of organization, with its so many officers and parties.
Mr. Rogers said Organization was a grand thing. Ho spoke
very clearly and powerfully in favour of organization.
Mr. Clark opposed the old systom o f Organization, ho had
seen so much of its bad effects amongst other sects that ho
had been connected with. He also suggested that we have
voluntary offerings at each servico, to be our only support.
Mr. J. Shaw read the report and accounts of the six lectures
delivered at 2, Little Gold Street, and called upon Mr. Taylor
to propose a vote of thanks to the four gentlemen that had
delivered them. This being done, all things were settled with
regard to the past.
It was proposed that we form a Brotherhood, which was
carried unanimously. Mr. J. Shaw was elected secretary, pro
tern.; so he at once suggested to take the names of those who
were willing to join the Brotherhood, and assist in spreading
Spiritualism in Pendleton. All gave their names, except one
stranger. After some further explanation from Mr. Brown,
and some little discussion, it was proposed that Mr. Clark be
secretary. Mr. J. Shaw was also proposed, but declined to
contest for the office, preferring Mr. Clark to have the offioe,
since he was so much engaged with other matters of great

importance. Mr. Clark decided to hold the offico for one
month. It was proposed and passed unanimously that we
havo a freewill-offering box, and that be our only support.
We have thirty members already.
Last Sunday Mr. Clark gave a very good address on Jesus,
showing how his teachings had been twisted to suit those in
power in past ages, but the truo light was just dawning—J. S.
-------- ♦-------B edwokth : Spiritual Meeting Room, King Street.—On Sun
day, October 7, two inspirational addressees were delivered
through Mr. J. Bent, of Leicester, by his spirit guides ; that in
the afternoon was on tho “ Church of God, and what it should
be,” which was very ably handled, on the promulgation of
Spiritualism in this district, interspersed by bright gems of
illustration in opening the minds of the audienco to discern
between right and wrong. The address in the evening on “ In
my Father’s house there are many mansions,” appeared to open
up a new and living way to attain the kingdom of heaven.
Tho mind of tho audience was so rivetted upon the speaker
that he carried thorn soaring on the pinions of faith, till they
appeared settled on the plains of heaven, enjoying the compa
ny of thoso that had gone before. Tho room was very crowded
in the evening. On the following Monday there was a social
tea meeting, which passed off very enjoyably. After tea there
was a large gathering of friends, and trance addresses were
delivered through Mr. Bent and other mediums, and a very
enjoyable evening was spent, to the honour and glory of God
and the good of our fellow creatures.— W. T idman, Soc., King
Street, Bedwortb.
Morlky.—Tho Spiritualists and friends had a Tea and En
tertainment on Saturday, Sep. 29th, when over thirty sat down
to an excellent tea. In tho evening we had an amusing and
instructive entertainment, consisting of recitations and songs,
and speeches from friends, all of a spiritual nature. The reci
tations came chiefly from the young children of from six or
seven to eleven or twelve years old. A balance sheet was
read, showing that the place was not in such a condition sinco
the place was opened at this time of the year. The entertain
ment closed after a vote of thanks to those who had provided
the tea, and others, and a hearty vote of thanks to the children
for the manner in which they recited. Some of the friends
said they never witnessed anything like it before.—On Sunday,
Sep. 30th, wo had two services. Mr. T. Holdsworth, of Keigh
ley, occupied the platform. In tho afternoon wo had a very
good audience. In tho evening the room was full with stran
gers and Spiritualists, who listened to the speaker with silence
for about thirty-five minutes. He showed thorn that it was as
easy to speak kindly of ono another as unkindly ; that we must
worship God, and do tho right, then tho angels would bring us
through tho dark valley of death in to the mansion of lo v e ;
then we should bask in the beams of light. Many more of such
kind words were spoken. Some of thestrangors were surprised
with the speaker, and said they never heard anything like it
beforo.—J. R obinson, Sec., Gross Hill, Booston, Leeds.
S tamford.—On Sunday, Sep. 30th, we were again favoured
with a visit from our esteomed friend, Mrs. Groom, of Birming
ham. In tho morning the subject was selected by the audience,
on “ The origin of man,” Impromptu poems wore given on
“ Justice,” “ Wife,” “ Burity,” and “ Capital Punishment.” In
the afternoon Mrs. Groom gave clairvoyant descriptions of the
surroundings of most of the sitters present, which wore in many
cases acknowledged. In the evening tho room was crowded to
excess, and a splendid discourse given on “ The historical
evidences of Spiritualism,” after which we had poems and
clairvoyant descriptions. On Monday wo had a Tea, publicly
arranged by Mrs. Groom, Mrs. 0. Chapman, and Mrs. Clarke,
and afterwards another mooting, when addresses were given by
various spirits. It was a most enjoyable evening and will be
long rememborod by those present. Thanks were given to
Mrs. Groom, and tho frionds are already anticipating her next
visit.
L eicester: Silver Street Lecture Hall.— On Sunday even
ing last, Mrs. Burdett delivered an inspirational address. Tho
spirit guides took for their subjoct: “ I will pour out my spirit
upon all tlosh." It was very much appreciated. Sunday next,
Mr. Bailey.—R. Wightman, Sec., Mostyn Street, Hinckley
Road, Leicester.
S underland.—On Sunday afternoon, an address was given
in the Avenue Theatre by Mr. Thos. Morgan, of Sunderland;
Mr. F. Walker in the chair. In the evening an address was
given by Mr. Rutherford, of Sunderland ; Mr. Pinkney in the
chair. Good and respectable audiences attended both meet
ings.— G. H. P yne J ones, Sec., M.S.E.S.
V eritas (Rastrick).—Your organism is in a morbid state.
Your explanation of the voices is not correct. I f you could be
mesmerised by Professor Kershaw it would do you good. You
are too much alone, and your mind preys upon itself. You
want sympathy, and better surroundings in every respect. Wo
have always felt so. Send your postal address, we will see if
we can help you.

CETEWAYO AND COLENSO.
Miss Colenso, on the death o f her father, the late Bishop of
Natal, sent a letter to King Cetewayo apprizing him of the
sad event. In reply, Cetewayo wrote from Ulnndi, under date
of July 5, a lengthy letter lamenting the Iosb of a warm friend
and benefactor, and closed with these words :—I am anxious
to know how my father was ill, what disease was it? for all
Zululand will be troubled about it. There is another thing
which I wish to do. It is the wish of the Princes also and of
all the Zulu chiefs. We wish to arrange that a stone may be
nought in my name, which shall be set up over my father's
grave, to show forth that we loved him in return for his so
great love to ns, and his efforts to deliver us out of our distress ;
and that it should be in the name of me, Cetshwayo, because I
am his son, and that you should take care for me that a stone
is not set up by others, although I am unable to do it at once,
I mean for want of money. I want you and Mnyaiza [Dr. It.
J. Colenso] to help me, and have it set up, and as soon as
things are right I will pay for it. I don’t mean when things
are right in the matter of the whole country, but in the
matter of tho present fighting. For on the 21st June the impi
o f Zibcbu’s party was sent out, and went to the Tvuna River.
There all the men were away at Ilamu’s, but the impi went to
a kraal and stabbed a lad (who, however, made his escape),
and theD carried off ten women, a wife of Haiyana (Zibebu’s
brother, loyal to tho King) among them. Again on July 1st,
this impi was sent to support Hamu, according to their agree
ment, and according to the power (authority) which has been
given to them to destroy me. Also the Aba Pulusi have killed
Ilarau’s people greatly, one person only (o f the party) escaped.
1 repeat that I, too, must now defend myself, for I have now
thoroughly fulfilled all the laws (conditions)—[no more can be
expected of me]. For myself, I am not well, I am troubled by
my leg, the veins throb, and it will neither allow me to walk
nor to remain still.
May l i e much remembered to [your] my mother and to all
o f you.

Cetshw ayo

ka

do right. The meeting lasted until 10.30. The members of
this family will never forget this meeting as long as they live.
On Friday Mr. Towns went to Rotherham, and on Saturday to
Whittington, near Chesterfield, and had good meetings at each
place. Returning on Sunday to Sheffield in the afternoon, we
had a farewell tea, and after tea a grand meeting, the room
being full, and many had to go away much disappointed.
Neither I nor our friends here will forget Mr. Towns’s visit,
and we are all hoping to see him in Sheffield again.— W.
H

ardy.

B i r m i n g h a m .— At Oozoll Street Board School, on Sunday, we
commenced the service with hymn from your Bheet and a read
ing from Andrew Jackson Davis. Then Mrs. Groom gave an
address on the “ Origin of Man, and his Destiny,” which was
very powerful, and rivetted the attention of the audience. The
room was full, rather crowded, more so than usual. The spirit
people showed that God, the great buildor of the universe, was
the power that underlay all life. It was logically argued out,
showing that the scientists wero simply blinding themselves
with their own egotism and prejudice, that they were cutting
the ground from under their own feet, and would some day
have to eat their own w ords; that nature declared in her works
that God underlay everything. The address, which lasted over
an hour, was very touching in many parts. They then gave
three very beautiful poems on different words; after which the
medium gave spirit descriptions and spirit messages, in almost
every case recognised. These exercises gave the audience
great delight. There is good work being done. Mrs. Britten
will lecture, morning at 11 and evening at 6.30, next Sunday.
Tho subjects are : “ Man ; Spirit and Angel,” and “ The Second
Coming of Christ.” Collections at the close of each meeting.—
Cor.

[No Discount to the Trade, Second Hand."]

M pande.

“ L i t t l e T o m m y .” — The Sunday Society was constituted in
great haste, and we may presume that it will now be re-formed
at leisure. The secularist lecturer, Mr, Thos. Walker, has
hung like a millsono around the neck of the body corporate,
and this objectionable gentleman has just afforded reasons why
a polite but firm intimation should be given him to retire from
the company into which he thrust himself. In the course of
an action which Mr. Walker thought proper to bring for the
assault committed upon him at the Fitzroy town's meeting, it
was elicited that the lecturer himself is not a citizen of Fitzroy,
and had consequently no right to be present, and that he took
with him a group of men and women who were not citizens,
and who had no right to be present either. . . We protested
at the time against the action of the Sabbatarian party who,
after calling a Melbourne town’s meeting, to be held at the
expenso of the ratepapers, announced that they would permit
no amendment to be p u t; but still more is the conduct of the
Walker party to be reprehended, because tho ono policy was
open and could be discussed, and the other was a secret fraud.
Any sympathy Mr. Walker obtained in connection with the
Fitzroy riot was because of the belief that he was a local ratepaper, and because, if so, it is irrelevant whether he is Jew or
Gentile ; but it turns out that he was an interloper. His conconduct has been very much of a piece with this throughout the
agitation. The Sunday Society has announced that it seeks to
establish a Lord’s Day “ in strict accord with the spirit of
Christ’s teachings” ; and as Mr. Walker is not in accord with
tho teachings of Christ ho had no right to fasten himself on to
this Christian society. Just a little too much leniency has
been shown to this professional agitator: and now that his
offenco is notorious, we presume that some effort will be made
to get rid of him. The endeavour is to secure “ the Lord’s Day ”
of the Christian Church, and it is a poor thing to allow the
movement to be turned to account to advertise a secularistic
lecturer. In seeking to mitigate a penal code it would not only
be unwise to allow a Claude Duval to figure as leader, but it
would he unfair to tho honest men who sought to succour hu
manity.— “ The A rgus” (Melbourne), July 30.

M r . T o w n s i n S h e f f i e l d .— We have had somo very good
meetings. We commenced on Sunday, September 30, and on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday Mr. Towns gave the friends
some most wonderful tests. I may say that eighteen out of
every twenty were said to be right. On Thursday Mr. Towns
and I went to Mr. Parkinson’s, o f Rawmarsb. This was a
most wonderful meeting ; it being confined to tho family, thero
were nine of ns present. We commenced tho meeting at 7
o’clock, Mr. Towns being controlled commenced to describe Mr.
Parkinson in the pit, his surroundings, his tools, the workmen
with him, and I must say that neither of us know that Mr. P.
was a collier. He then commenced to inform Mrs. Parkinson
and several of the family of things they had done during their
lifetime, even up to the day we were having the meeting. The
object, the control said, of this was to show to them that every
thing good or bad Mas seen and known, and thereby showing
them the importance of being careful, and always striving to
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER U tb, 1883.
L ondon'.
S p i r i t u a l I n s t i t u t i o n , 15, Southampton Row, at 7.
Tuesday, Mr. Towns’s seance, at 8.
E dgware R oad.—52, Bell St., at 7, Miss Dale Owen: “ One
reason why God does not kill the devil.”
M a r y l k b o n e R o a d —Circles at 167, Seymour Place, at 11, Mr.
Hopcroft. Wednesday, at 8, Mrs. H ocker; Friday, at 8, Mr.
Towns ; Saturday, at 7.30, Mr. Savage. J. M. Dale, Sec.,
60, Crawford St., Bryanston Square.
C a v e n d i s h R o o m s , Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. J. J. Morse,
“ Work in Spirit-Life.”
P r o v in c e s .
B a r r o w - i n - F u r n e s s . — 75,

Bnccleuch Street, at 6.30.

B a t l e y C a r r .— Town Street, 6 p.m.: Mr. R. A. Brown
B e d w o r t h .—King Street, at 6 p.m. Wednesday at 7 p.m.
B k i . p e r . — Lecture Room. Brookside, at 6 .3 0 .
B i n g l e y . — Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p m .: Mr. Hepworth.
B i r m i n g h a m . —Oozell Street Board School, 6.30, Mrs. Britten.
B i s h o p A u c k l a n d . —Temperance Hall, Gurnoy Villa, 2.30, 6.
B l a c k b u r n .— Academy of Arts and Sciences, Paradise Lane.
B r a d f o r d .— Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane,

Wakefield Road, 2.30: Mr. Brown ; and 6 p.m. : Local.
Wade’s Meeting Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30
and 6 p.m .: Mrs. Dobson.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30
and 6 p.m., Miss Harrison,
E x e t e r .— Oddfellow’s Hall, Bampfylde St. 6.30, Rev. C. Ware.
G a t e s h e a d . - -Central Buildings, High Street, 6.30.
Wednesday, Oct. 17th, at 8, Mr. Colville.
Glasgow.—2, Carlton Place, South Side, at 11 and 6.30.
Lyceum at 5.
H a l i f a x .—Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street.
2.30 and 6.30, Mr. Blackburn.
H e t t o n .— Miners’ Old Hall, at 5.30.
K e i g h l e y . —Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30, and 6.30 :
Mrs. Illingworth and Mr. Holdsworth.
L e e d s .— Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30, and 6.30 :
Mr. Armitage.
L eicester — Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6 30.
L iverpool.— Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at
11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m.: Mrs. Groom.
M a c c l e s f i e l d .— Spiritualists' Free Church, a Pradise Street,
at 6.30 p .m .: Sirs. Rogers.
M a n c h e s t e r .— Bridge Street Chapel, Bridge Street, Ardwick,
10.30 and 6.30: Mr. Dent, Heckmondwike.
SIo r l e y .— Spiritual Mission Room, Church St., at 6, Local.
M id d le sb o r o u g h .— Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road,
at 10.30 a.m. and 6 30 p.m.
N e w c a s t l e -on T y n e .—Northumberland Hall, High Friar St.,
10.30 and 6.30: Mr. W. J. Colville. Weir’s Court, Mon
day and Tuesday, Oct. 15th and 16tb, at 8 p.m.
N o r t h a m p t o n .—Cowpor Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30.
N o r t h S h i e l d s .— Bolton’s Yard, Tyne St., 6.
N o t t in g h a m .— Morley Club Lecturo Room, Shakespeare St.,
10.45 and 6.30.
O l d h a m .— 176, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6 : Mrs. Gott,
Keighley.
P e n d l e t o n .— 44, Harrison Street, at 2.45, Mr. Rogers.
P l y m o u t h . — Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 1 1 , Mr.
C. J. Atkinson; at 6.30, Mr. R. S. Clarke: “ M an: the
Earthly and the Heavenly.”
S h e f f ie l d .—Psychological Inst’n, Cocoa House, Pond Stroet,
at 6.30.
S o w e r b y B r id g e .—Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at
2.30 and 6.30, Mr. A. D. Wilson.
S u n d e r l a n d .— Avenue Theatre, at 2.30, 6.30, Addresses.
W a l s a l l .— Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6.30.
W est P elton.—At Mr. Wm. Tinkler’s, Eden Torrace, at 6 p.m.

OBITUARY.
MRS. RAMSAY.
Ellen Ramsay, wife o f Robert Ramsay, of New Gateshead,
an earnest worker in the vineyard, passed to a higher life, Sep.
26th, 1883, aged 59 years. Her manner and ways were unas
suming. She was a devout Spiritualist and a good medium
Through her mediumship a very great numbor of people wero
healed. For upwards of six months she was confined to her
bed by an incurable disease. Iu the meantime she was still in
the work, giving advice to all around her, in her immediate
neighbourhood, also the surrounding places. She will be
greatly missod ; for her kind and motherly advice to all. Mr.
Joseph Hall (Mount Pleasant, Gateshead), conducted the
burial service. Prayer was offered up and an address was
delivered, subject—“ If a man die shall he live again ? ”
which was ably handled by Mr. Hall’s guides. Upwards of
two hundred people were assembled at the grave.

ANTI-VACCINATION.
THE BERNE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.
To the Editor of the “ Times.”— Sir,—The leading opponents
of compulsory vaccination have been snmmoned to attend the
third International Anti-Vacoination Congress, to beheld in
the Grand Council Chamber, Berne, Switzerland, under the
presidency of Professor Adolf Vogt, M.D., on the 27th, 28th,
29th, and 30th inst. Upwards of 200 influential gentlemen
have given their adhesion to this project, including members
o f the Legislature in England, Germany, Switzerland, Holland,
and the United States, sanitarians, statisticians and medical
men who have devoted particular attention to the study of
Small-pox and Vaccination. Among the supporters are Mr.
Herbert Spencer, Sir. Alfred Russel Wallace, Professor Francis
W. Newman, Dr. Fabius, Professor of Jurisprudence; Dr.
Kuyper, Rector of the Free University, Amsterdam; the
Countess de Noailles, Lord Clifton, Professor Mayor, of Cam
bridge, Mr. P. A. Taylor, M.P., Mr. 0. H. Hopwood, M.P., Mr.
Arthur O’Connor, M.P., Dr. W. J. Collins, Surgeon to the
Western Ophthalmic Hospital, London; Mr. Reichensberger,
member of the Reichstag ; Dr. Hulbert Bo3ns, of Charleroi;
Herr Geo. Kolb, tho eminent statistician, of Munich ; Rector
Siljestroin, late chief of the Education Department, Stockholm ;
Dr. C. Sandborg, of Christiania; Mr. Keuchonius, one of tho
Parliamentary leaders in the States General, the Hague ; Dr.
H. OidtmanD, and other well-known publicists. The object of
the Congress will be the collection of facts and statistics in all
countries were Vaccination is rendered obligatory, either by
Parliamentary or municipal enactments. The recent mani
festoes of Professor Pasteur, and Drs. Carpenter, Playfair.
Worlomont, MOller, and Thilenius, will bo dealt with by
various delegates. In no country have the failures of Vacoi
nation to protect its votaries and its injurious effects on tho
health of the infantile population been more persistently and
successfully exposed than in Switzerland, with the result that
last year the Federal Vaccination law was abrogated by a
majority of 253,968 against 67,820. Statistics are now adduced
to show that infantile mortality has diminished in several ot
tho Swiss cantons sinco Vaccination has been abandoned.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
W illiam T ebb.
Devonshire Club, St. James’s, London, Sept. 18.

We are requested to state that Seymour Place, where Mr.
Dale’s seances are held, is a few doors from the County Court
in Marylebone Road. The number is 167. There is a shop in
front. Edgware Road, nearest station.
RS. H A R D IN G E -B IU T T E N will lecture for the present at Liverpool, the 1st
arid 3rd Sundays, and at Halifax the last Sundays o f each month.— Address:
The Lim es, Humphrey 8treet, Chcetham H ill, Manchester.

M

R . R. S. C L A R K E 'S A P P O IN T M E N T S . P lym outh, Richmond Hall, Sunday,
October 14th, at 6.30, su b je ct: “ Man, the earthly and heavenly ” — (b y request).
4, Athenaeum Terrace, P lym outh.

M

R . J . J . M O R SE S A P P O IN T M E N T S .— L ondon : Sunday, October 14th,
Cavendish R oom s, Mortimer Street, W ., at 7, su b je ct: “ W ork In S pirit-Life."
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in London, or the provinces.
For terms and dates, direct to him at 103, Great Portland Street, Loudon, W .

M

R. W . J . C O L V I L L E 'S A P P O IN T M E N T S .— N kwcastle -on -T ynk , North
umberland H all, High Friar Street, Sunday, Oct. U tb, at 10.30 a.m . and 6.30
p.m . W eir’ s Court H all, Newgate Street, Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 10 and 16, at 8.
G ateshead : W ednesday, Oct. 17th, 8 p.m.
S alford : Friday, Oct. loth , T rinity lla ll, 83, Salford Street, 7.45 p.m ., “ Sleep
and Dreams considered spiritually."
M acclesfield : Sunday, Oct. 21, and 3 follow ing days.
L iverpool : Sundays, Oct. 28th & Nov. 26.
Sow erby B r id g e : November 4. H a l if a x : November 11.
B klpek ; November 18th and 3 follow ing days.
W . J . C olville’s permanent address is 4, W aterloo Road, Manchester.

M

M

R- E . W . W A L L I S ’ S A P P O IN T M E N T S .— September 30, Manchester.
For dates, address E . W . W allis, 82 , Radford Road, H yson Green, Nottingham.

T n E LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE ABOLITION OF COM
PULSORY VACCINATION,
The Monthly Conferences at 114, Victoria Street, West
minster, will be resumed on Monday evening, October 15th.
The following is the Programme up to Christmas:—
Oct. 15.— Bernard O’Connor, Esq., M.D. “ A Consideration
of some of the Causes of Popular Objections to Compulsory
Vaccination.”
Nov. 19.— William Tobb, Esq. “ The International Congress
at Berne,” and a paper, “ Vaccine Disasters,” read there.
Dec. 17.— Alfred Milues, Esq., M.A. “ Compulsory Vac
cination in tho light of l ’olitcs, Statistics, Common-sense, and
Ethics.”
The chair on oach evening will be taken at 7.30 o’clock.
W m. Y oung, Secretary.
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF SPIRI
TUALISTS.
On Sunday last, Octobor 7, was our half-yearly meeting, for
the reading of accounts and re-election of officers, which were
as follows :—
President:
Mr. R. A. Brown.
Vice-president: Mr. W. Crutchloy.
„
„
Mr. Alex. Cheetham.
Treasurer :
Mr. Thos. Cheetham.
Secretary :
Miss E. Hesketh.
Please insert the above in your next issue, and oblige,
S a m l . C iie s t k r s o n ]

H ealth R e fo r m the B asis o f all Reform .
S e n d f o r a C a t a l o g u e o f " W o r k s o n th e

GREAT FOOD REFORM
AND GENERAL HEALTH QUESTION,

APPLIED TO HOME IMPROVEMENT, ALSO HYDROPATHIC APPLIANCES,
FOODS OF HEALTH, ETC.
FOOD REFORM AND VEGETARIAN DINING ROOMS ON THE FIRST FLOOR.

“E S O T E R IC
(T H E

A N T H R O P O L O G Y .”
M Y ST E R IE S

A Comprehensive a n d C onfidential T reatise
P erversions, T rue and F alse P hysical
of M en a n d W omen .

OF

M A N .)

S tructure , F unctions, P assional A ttractions and
S ocial Conditions, and the most I ntimate R elations

on the
and

ANATOMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL, PATHOLOGICAL, THERAPEUTICAL, & OBSTETRICAL, HYGIENIC & HYDROPATHIC.
“ E s o t e r i c A n t h r o p o l o g y , " in its 24 chapters and 340 compactly-printed pages, treats of Man and his Relations—
The Chemistry of Man— Human Anatomy— Principles of Physiology— The Organic System— The Animal System—The
Functions of Generation— Impregnation— Morals of the Sexual Relatione— Evolution of the Foetus— Pregnancy—Sys
tems of Health— Conditions of Health— Causes of Disease— Curative Agencies— Processes of Water Cure— Diseases and
Treatment— Inflammation and Brain Diseases— Diseases of Respiration—of Digestion— of the Generative System—Ges
tation and Parturition— Lactation and Management of Infants— Death and Immortality.

“ •E soteric A nthropology ’ is one o f the best popular works on physiology that we have seen. Dr. Nichols writes with
frankness on subjects usually elmnned by popular writers, but ignorance concerning which has led to incalculable misery. He
is never dull nor obscure; and subjects often made repulsive by dry technicalities, under bis treatment become attractive and
fascinating. It is a multum in parvo o f medical science.”— “ Human Nature.”
A Gentleman in the E ast I ndia Civil Service writes :— “ It is a book of book s; one that every one ought to have by
him or by heart. It is such a completo manual o f health as I have never before seen, and also a manual of marital rights and
duties which no ono should bo without. I am lost in admiration o f the purity of the chapters on this subject.
H ume Nisbet says— “ I f I do not agree with Dr. Nichols in his preface when ho calls it ‘ private ’— my manhood preventing
me from seeing any sense o f necessity for keeping a work like this private, when such a production as tho Song; of Solomon is put
into the hand o f childhood— I must in honesty own to the benefit I have received from the wisdom and advice lavished through
out the pages, and would like to share the good with all my kind. But with tho utter shamelessness of society shame it is hard
to fight— tho inconsistencies of the word-worshippers, who swallow the adjoctivo and ignore the noun. The chapters on human
anatomy I recommend to artists, as the simplest and most condensed writing I have yet read on this subject. Tho words to
lovers I would fling out to the million.”

Price 5s., Post Free.
NEW

Profusely Illustrated with 50 Engravings.

R E G I S T E R E D A L P H A P O R R I D G E M E A L , 4d. p e r lb.

WORKS ON SANITARY AND SOCIAL SCIEN CE.
B y T . L. N ichols, M.D., and others.
HOW TO L IV E ON SIXPENCE A D A Y ; tho Soienco o f a
Cheap and Healthy Diet, 6d.
THE DIET CURE : “ Eating to Live.” The relation of Food
and Drink to Health, Disease, and Cure. 96 pp., Is.
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY THE BASIS OF SAN ITARY AND
Social Science. 496 pp., crown 8vo., 70 illustrations. In
Six Parts—Man in Civilisation ; Matter, Force, and Life ;
the Human Body ; the Law o f Generation; Health, Dis
ease, and Cure ; Morals and Society. Each part in papor,
I s . ; complete in cloth, 6s.
THE BEACON LIGHT, Physiology for tho Y oung: a Revela
tion of the Hidden Dangers in the path o f Life. Crown
16mo. Paper 6 d .; Cloth, Is.
A WOMAN’S WORK IN W ATER CURE AND SANITARY
Education. By Mrs. Nichols. 140 pp., paper, Is., cloth, la. 6d.
PAPERS ON SAN ITARY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, includ
ing Vol. I. o f “ Herald of Health.” Containing important
articles on Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Consumption, the
Use and Abuse o f Curative Agonts, the Perils of Tight
Lacing, tho Edncation o f Womon, Parturition without
Pain or Danger, Gift of Healing (with medical directions),
etc., etc. Paper covers. Is. 6d, ; cloth, 2s.
WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION.
Tho processes of
Water-Cure Explained, Popular Errors Exposed, Hygienic
and Drug Medication Contrasted.
Rules for Bathing,
Dieting, Exercising, Recipes for Cooking, etc., etc. Di
rections for Homo Treatment, Romarkable Cases to Illus
trate, etc. 12mo., 70 pages, Is.

THE BATH. Its History and Uses in Health and Disease,
12mo. Giving instructions for every kind of bath, Is.
THE TRUE HEALING A R T ; or, H ygienic v . D rug Medi
cation . An Address delivered boforo the Smithsonian
Institute, Washington, D.C. 12mo., 102 pp. Paper, Is.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE : Dedicated to a ll who are or will
bo Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers, 6d.
THE CURATIVE VALUE OF FASTING, with limitations
for safe practice. By Dr. Munro, 6d.
NATURE AND PURPOSE OF ST. GEORGE’S GUILD.
Ruskin, 6d.
N O W R E A D Y , IN

T W O V O L U M E S , PO ST F R E E ,

5s.

G O U N O D ’S L I F E I N E N G L A N D .
Part i . — F R I E N D S H I P .

Part 2 — B U S I N E S S .

B y G eorgina W eldon.

“

W ill bear com parison to C a udle L ectu res.
I n s tru ctiv e ."

“

W it t y , entertaining

ani

ZFZR/TTIT!
T o S e e k e r s a fte r A n c ie n t W is d o m .
An Important and Valuable W o r k on H ygiene, entitled

REVELATIONS OF EGYPTIAN MYSTERIES,
With a Disoourse on Health according to tho Wisdom of the
Ancients.
The Salt-Eating Habits the Great Predisposing and Chief
Cause of Diseases of Body and Mind.
B y R. H oward , M.D.
Price 5s., Cloth Gilt. People’s Edition, 2s. 6d., Paper.

NICHOLS & Co., Publishers o f H ygienic Literature, 23, OXFORD STREET, W.
( Opposite the Oxford Music Mall.)
T E R M S—CASH W IT H

ORDER.

Remittances by Cheque, P ost Office Order, or Postal N otes, or by Cash in Registered Letter.
Stam ps for small amounts, to N I C H O L S and C o.

i
i

i
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THE NATURAL
GENESIS.
BY
GERALD MASSEY.
2 Vols., Imperial Octavo, Price 30s.
CONTENTS

OF

VOL.

I.

S ection I.— Natural Genesis o f the K am itc T y p o lo g y , pages 1— 58.
S ection I I.— Natural Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f Prim itive Customs, pages 59— 134.
S ection III.— Natural Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f the Tw o Truths, pages 135— 184.
S ection I V .— Natural Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f Num bers, j>ages 185— 234.
S ection V .— Natural Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f Prim ordial Onomatopoeia and A b ori
ginal A frican Sounds, pages 235— 291.
S ection VI.— Natural Genesis and Tyi>ology o f the M ythical Serpent or D ragon,
and other elem cntaries, pages 292— 370.
S ection V I I .— Natural GcnesLs and T y p o lo g y o f the M ythical M ount, Tree, Cross,
and Four Corners, pages 371— *55.
S ection V I I I .— Natnral Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f the M ythical Great M other, the
T w o Sisters, the T w ins, Triads, T rin ity, and Tetrad, 456— 551.

CONTENTS

OF

VOL.

II.

action I X .— Natural Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f the M ythical Creations, pages 1— 92.
ection X .— Natural Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f the Fall In Heaven and on Earth,

pages 92— 170.

Jkctiox X I .— Natural Genesis and T y p o lo g y o f the D elugo and the A rk , pages
171— 266.
S ection X I I .— Natural Genesis o f Tim e, and T y p o lo g y o f the W ord , or L ogos, pages
267— 377.
S ection X I I I .— Natural Genesis and T yjtolog y o f Equinoctial Chrlstolatry, pages
378— 503. A ppen dix : Comparative Vocabulary o f Sanskrit and E gy ptian .

E P IL E P T IC F IT S ! E P IL E P T IC F IT S !
To PROFESSOR K E R SH A W ,
Electrician and Mesm erist,
62, Sefton Street, Southport, Lancashire.
Dear Sir,— I have great pleasure in using m y pen on beh alf o f Mesmerism, as we
have found it o f great lienefit in our F am ily. M y W ife had been troubled with
W o tried a great m any Doctors, but all to no use.
D uring the time she had Fits, it caused a great deal o f uneasiness in our fam ily.
W hen I have gone out to m y work In the m orning, I have not known whero I should
find her at night. Sometimes I have found her in bed, shockingly disfigured from
ill-u sin g herself. She was alw ays to watch during the d ay when I was at vrork. But
now there Is a great change. M y W ife caino to y ou in Feb., 1880. Y ou cast her
into the Mesmeric Sleep, and she told y o u , when P i that sleep, she w ould have 289
Fits, her last being on New Year’s d a y , 1881. She carao out o f that Fit ex a ct to the
m inute, after being 9 hours in It. T hank G od, since then she has not had the L E A S T
SY M PTO M o f a Fit. D ear Sir, I thank you m ost sincerely for what you have done
for m y W ife, and I hope yon w ill make this case w idely know n.— I rem ain, yours
o /c r gratefully,
JAS. E D W ARD TH ORNTON.
Carter's Yard, Carlinghoir, Bailey, Yorkshire. J u ly 9th, 1883.

- E pileptic F its over 20 years.

U. O M E R IN , known b y his wonderful C U R E S o f Rheumatism, G ou t, N eural
gia, L um bago, E pilepsy, General D eb ility , and several affections o f the Head,
Eyes, L iver, A c., attends Patients from Eleven to Ono and T w o to Five, at 3, B ulstrode Street, W elbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W .

M

M R . I. H A W K I N S , M a g n e t ic H e a le r .
T HOM E M onday, Tuesday, Thursday and F riday, from 12 to 4 o ’clock . Free
Treatm ent on F riday.
Patients visited at their own Residence.
Specially
successful in Rheumatics, G out, D ropsy, L um bago, W eak Spine and Chest.
143, M arylebonc Road, N .W ., Near Edgwarc Road Station.

A

C U R A T IV E

R O F E S S O R A D O L P H E D I D lE lt has removed to No. 5, Ruo d n M ont-D ore,
Boulevard dcs B atignolles, Paris, where, as usual, he w ill attend Patients.
Consultations and lessons in the A rt o f Mesmerising given b y letter.

A S H M A N 'S

The first two volumes o f the series, entitled

A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS:

E M B R O C A T IO N .

7IOR G out, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Inflam m ation, B ronchitis, P leurisy,
. and Congestion o f the Lungs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, W ounds, Cuts, Ac.
2s. 9d. per bottle. T o bo obtained at 3a, Sixth Avenue, Queen’s Park, Harrow Road,
W ., and o f all wholesale chemists.

1

M Y S T E R IE S ,

A R O L I N E P A W L E Y , W ritin g, Speaking, H ealing M edium . B y tho desire o f
her Guides, no m oney accepted.— Letters sent first, with stamped envelope for
rep ly . 34, A lv in gton Cresent, Kingsland High Street.

T ypes and S ymbols, R eligion and L anguage, with
E gypt for the M outh - piece and A frica as the
B irthplace .

R . A M R S . I IA G O N , M agnetic Healers, at home after 10 every d a y . Patients
attended at their own homes. Circles conducted. Seances on Sundays at 7.30
p.m . Frco H ealing on Sunday m orning at 11 o ’clock . Removed to 116, Y ork Road,
K in g 's Cross, N .

C ontaining an attempt to
TH E

LOST

U N IF O R M

recover and reconstitute

O r IG IN ES O P

W IT H

TH E

M YTHS

AND

THE “ NATURAL

Cloth gilt, price 2s.

CONCERNING

SPIRITUALISM.
BY

G ERA LD M A SSEY .
L ondon : J. B U R N S , 15, Southampton R ow , W .O .

THEOSOPHY, OCCULTISM.
Ntw Edition, with P ortrait o f Author.

I S I S U N V E I L E D ; A M aster-K ey to the M ysteries of Ancient
and M odern Science and T h eology. B y H . P. Blavatsky,
Corresponding Secretary of the Theosophical Society. 2
Vols. R oyal 8vo., about 1,500 pages, Cloth £ , 7. 2s.
T H E O C C U L T W O R L D . B y A . P . Sinnett, President of
the Sim la Eclectic Theosophical Society. Third Edition,
Cloth 3s. 6s.
C O N T E N T S :— Introduction—O ccultism and its A depts—T hk T heosophical

S ociety— R ecent
clusion.

O ccult P henomena—T eachings

E S O T E R IC B U D D H IS M .
Edition, 7 s. 6d.

of

O ccult P hilosophy—C on

By A . P. Sinnett. Cloth, Second

C O N T E N T S E sotkkic T eachers—T hk constitution of M an—T he P lane
tary CnArx—T hk W orld P eriods— D evaciian—K ama L oca—T he Human T idewave —T hk P rogress of H umanity—B uddha—N irvana—T he
Universe—T he
D octrine reviewed.

Sold by J. B U R N S ,
NEW

C

M

RS. K A T E B E R R Y , Magnetic H ealer,
6, G renville Street, Brunswick Square, W .C .

G E N E S I S .’

P r i c e 3 0 s ., th e s e t o f 4 V o l u m e s £ 3 .

15, Southampton R ow , London.

M E D IC A L W O R K B Y

M iss C handos L eigh H unt (M rs . W allace ) & Lex et Lux.
H Y 9 I A N T H R O P Y , on Tire II omk C ure and E radication o r D isease. 12 0
pages, tastefully bound In cloth , price 3s. 6d. Send for Synopsis to MLs Simpson
as below.

P

T H I R D E D I T I O N .— (Just Published.)

P R IV A T E PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE
S C IE N C E A N D A R T O P O R G A N IC M A G N E T IS M .
B Y M ISS C n A N D O S L E IG H H U N T .
B eing her original 77tree Guinea private Manuscript Instructions, printed, revised
and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical translations, and the
concentrated essence o f a ll previous practical works.
N um erous illustrations o f
passes, signs, See.
Price One Guinea, Paper. French M orocco, with double lock and k ey , 6s. extra
best M orocco, ditto, 7s. extra.
Send for in d ex, Press Notices and P upil’s Testim onials, to Miss Simpson, Secro
ta ry, Philanthropic Reform Publishing Office, 2, O xford Mansions, O xford Circus, W
M P O R T A N T N O T IC E ! Before you sow your farm or garden crops, plant, pruno,
buke, brew, set fow ls, hire servants, b u y, sell, deal with others, m arry, travel,
ask favours, speculate, or d o an y thing else, get R A P H A E L ’ S A L M A N A C for 1884,
and it will nave yo u pounds.
It also contains Birthday Inform ation for every d ay o f the year, a weather guide,
num erous tables, predictions o f the ch ief events that will happen in 1884, and mnch
useful and interesting inform ation. Price 6d., post free 7d. T o be had o f all book
sellers and stationers th roughout the kingdom .
C atty and D obson, 4, P ilgrim Street, L on d on , E .C ,

I

M E S M E R IS M .

P

R. C E C IL H U S K , 20, H azlewood Terraco, M axtod Road, Pcckharn R ye, S.E .
Seances— W ednesday and Sunday evenings at 7.30, for Spiritualists o n ly . On
Saturday evenings at 8.30, at 61, Lam b’s Conduit Street, for reception o f Friends.

M

jtR A N K H E R N E , 8, A lbert R oad,

I

’

Forest L ane, Stratford.
ISS L O T T IE F O W L E R , Trance, M edical, and Business C lairvoyant, 60, M ount
Street. Grosvenor Square, W . Hours from 1 till 8 p .m . Fee 21s.
N o enquiries answered b y letter.

M

T H O M A S is w illing to correspond with those requiring advice or inform ation
, upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for writing one entire sheet o f note
paper is 2s. 6d., no charge being made for advice. Address, K in g sley, b y Frodsham.

J

M

R. T O W N S , Medical Diagnosis, T est and Business C lairvoyant, hi at homo
d aily , and is open to engagem ents. Address— 99, Lisson G rove, M arylcbone
Road.

M
M

R . A . D U G U ID , Spiritual
K irk caldy.

Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald’s W y n d ,

R. C. I IA L L G A T H ’ S H ydropathic, M esmeric and M agnetic Establishment
now open to receive the Sufferers o f H um auity. A ll letters addressed in care
o f C . H allgath, Ossctt, near W akefield, Yorkshire.
L A C K Oval Concave S ecring Mirrors, with new French Crystoleum Glasses for
developing C lairvoyance, sec circular “ M irrorolog y," post free from Robert H .
Fryar, 8, Northum berland Place, Bath.

B

M R . T . B. D A L E ,
R O F E S S O R o f A strology A A stron om y, 3, H ighgate R oad, Kentish T ow n , N .W .
Calculations, personally or b y letter, on Nativities, Business Questions, A c .,
d a ily from 12 to 8 p .m . Fee 2s. 6d. A strology Free. Lessons given.

P

S T R O L O G Y .— Metal Planispheres to work A rcs o f Directions, 6s. Instructions
for same by letter, 2s. 6d. Questions in A strology , from 2s. 6d.— J . C L A Y T O N
63, Manchester Road, Bradford, Yorkshire.

A

S L E O F W I G H T .— A nnandale V illa, Sandown.— One or two invalid Ladies w ill
bo taken great care o f b y a H ealing M edium, including Board and L od gin g , for
30s. per week for the six winter months at this pretty seaside town, which Is kuownto
be particularly salubrious.

I

ASTROLOGY

AND

ASTRONOM Y.

D

R. W IL S O N m ay be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events o f L ife , at 103,
Caledonian Road, K in g ’ s Cross. T im e o f Birth required. Fee 2s. 6d. A t
tendance from 2 till 8 p .m . Lessons given.

_______

P e r s o n a l C o n s u lt a t io n s o n ly ._____________

U P E R IO R B O A R D A N D R E S ID E N C E in the W .C . D istrict, 5 m inutes from
the British Museum. Term s moderate. F or address, ap p ly to Mr. Burns, 15,
Southampton Row , W .C .

S

IO L IN F O R S A L E .— Sweet M ellow tone. Suitable for concert o r drawing
room . Lalielled— Antonius Straduarius, C rem ona, Facibat, a . d . 1690. W ith
good case and Itow, 30s. A bargain. Sent on approval. Miss Aspinal, 66, St. John
Street R oad, London.

V
B

In P arts Is. each ; Double P arts la. 6d. each.
A C K T O T H E F A T H E R ’ S H O U S E , a Parabolic Inspiration.
issued.
London : E . W . A llen , 4, A v o Maria Lane, E .C .

Fourteen Parts

R oyal 16 mo, P rice 3s. Gd.

GOLDEN

THOUGHTS

IN

QUIET

MOMENTS.

B y “ L ily ."
Printed on fine toned paper, in an elegant m anner, with an O xford liorder In blue
ink to each page ; handsom ely lxmnd in bevelled boards, red edges.
This beautiful volum e o f spiritual teachings and studies, in prose and verse, is
unique in the literature o f Spiritualism. Adapted for private reading, and as an
appropriate gUt-lnx»k.
L O N D O N i J . B U R N S , 15, S O U T H A M P T O N R O W , W .C .

65(5

T H E M E D IU M

GERALD

AND

O c to be r 12,

DAYBREAK.

MASSEY’S

1883.

LECTURES.

The following Subjects have been suggested to those who may desire to co-operatc with Mb. M assey during
his present Lecturing Tour around the world:—

CHARLES LAMB ; the most Unique of English Humourists.
A PLEA FOR REALITY ; the Story of the English Pre-Raphaelites.
NON-HISTORIC NATURE OF TIIE FALL OF MAN, and what it meant as Astronomical
Myth and Physiological Fable.
MY PERSONAL REASONS for being what is termed “ A Spiritualist.”
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL during 50,000 years, and how he found it.
NON-HISTORIC NATURE OF THE CANONICAL GOSPELS indubitably demonstrated by
means of the Mythos now completely recovered from the Sacred Books of Egypt.
“ WHY DOES NOT GOD KILL THE DEVIL?” Man Friday’s Crucial Question; or the
History and the Mystery of Evil exposed.
THE COMING RELIGION.
THE MAN SHAKESPEARE, with something new.
THE LIFE, CHARACTER AND GENIUS OF THOMAS HOOD.
ROBERT BURNS.
CHARLES JAMES NAPIER, the Conqueror of Scinde.
OLD ENGLAND’S SEA KINGS. How they lived, fought, and died.
A d d ress : G E R A L D M A S S E Y , O ffice o f the “ B a n n er o f L ig h t,”
9, M o n tg o m e r y P lace, B oston , U.S.
NOW

IN PRESS.

M R S . E M M A H A R D IN G E B R I T T E N ’S Great N e w W o r k , entitled—

19TH CENTURY MIRACLES,
OR

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.
T h e S u b s c r i b e r s to th is W o r k a r e r e s p e c t f u l l y i n f o r m e d t h a t it h a s n o w b e e n s e n t
to p ress, a n d w ill s h o r tly be r e a d y fo r d is tr ib u tio n ;
a ls o — th a t s in c e th e first a n 
n o u n c e m e n t o f its p u b l i c a t i o n , a f in e c o l l e c t i o n
o f p o rtra its o f I L L U S T R I O U S
S P I R I T U A L I S T S h a s b e e n a d d e d , w h i c h , it is h o p e d , w i l l g r e a t l y e n h a n c e t h e
in te re s t o f th e V o lu m e .
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in c C u 6 e s : —

I ntroduction.

SP IR ITU A L ISM in G ermany, F rance, G reat B ritain , A ustralia, N ew Z ealand, P olynesia and W est I ndian
I slands, C ape T own, S outh A merica, M exico, C hina, J apan , T hibet, I ndia, H olland, J ava , D utch C olonies,
R ussia, Sweden , S witzerland , S candinavia , S pain , I taly , A ustria , B elgium, T urkey, & c., & c., and A merica.
Spontaneous manifestations o f Spirit Power, dating from the year 1880, and the development o f the S P IR IT U A L
T E L E G R A P H , from Mesmerism, Psychology, Clairvoyance, and Somnambulism, up to Spirit Mediumship, will be
traced out step by step.
T he S piritualist will find in this Work a complete man
ual of every phenomenon he wishes to read of, refer to, or
dejcribe to others.
T he I nvestigator will obtain a compendium of every

work of value lie needs to study.
T he S ceptic will be herein answered, and toe O pponent
refuted at every point.
The Author has spent nearly a quarter of a century in
collecting her materials, and spared no expense in verifying
and strictly authenticating her facts.

To every student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Re"
ligious Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism and Occultism, the
Author, in deep earnestness of purpose and in the name of
the wise controlling spirits, who have commanded her work
and assisted unceasingly to aid its execution— ventures to
affirm that, both for this and many succeeding generations,
this volume will prove a c o m p l e t e l i b r a r y of the subjects
dealt with, and a manual of incalculable value
FO R
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TERMS--TO SUBSCRIBERS ONLY:
S in g le

C o p ie s

12s.

6 d .,

F iv e

C o p ie s

£ 2

10.

N.B.—The Subscription List will close in November, or immediately on the completion of the publication, after which the price
•will be, per single illustrated copy, 15s. Parties still desiring to become subscribers on the terms now open, will kindly address,
M RS. HARDINGE B R IT T E N , T H E L IM E S, H U M P H R E Y S T R E E T , CH E E TH A M H IL L , M A N C H E ST E R .

